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AllSTRACT
The ultra-vlo1et absor:9tion spectra of
a.,j3,-unsaturated aldehydes, a.,~-unBaturatedketones
and conjugated cllenes are discussed lr1 th special
reference to the effect of' sterie interaction on
spectra. Assignment.s 01' .§.-cie or .§.-trans conform-
ations are made when possible. A modification of
the rules for deteI'illining wavelength of maximal
absorption 1n conjugated compounds is proposed.
Some effects 1n the spectral curves or conjugated
diensa are discussed. Evidence 1s presented that
in these series spectra may be determined by
inductive effects.
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INTROOOCTICIN
For about eighty years it has been known that IIL8.IV
compounds, particularly those containing a system ot ccnjugated
double bonde, absorb Ultra-violet and visible light select-
ively. That is to say, only light of certain wavelengths is
absorbed, the wavelengths differing !'rom compound to compound.
The absorption has been shown to be due to the migration ot a
partial electronic charge t:rom ground state to give an excited
state with greater ionic character. 1 While it is possible to
wri te 11mi ting structures tor both groy.D.d and excited states,
the actual state will in each case be a res~ance hybrid ot
several structures. In addition, each excited state and each
ground state will have many sub-levels of vibrational and
rotational energy, and in a polyatomic molecule there will also
be torsional eub-le'lels.
The well-known rules governing quantisation ot
energy would lead one to expect an absorption spectrum to
consist of a large number of closely spaced lines, as in the
case of a diatanic molecule. This has been observed for
absorption by vapours,2 but perturbation by solvent molecules
rnay make "forbidden" transitions allowed in solution and in
add! tion the energy value of each level may be perturbed tran
2.
its value in the vapour phase. Purther. coomerc1al spectro-
photometers are not able to resolve very closely spaced lines_.
This lim!tat1en and the neeess! ty for using wide s11 t-wldthe
(up to 2 mm.) at short lulvelengths with conseg:uent wide band-
widths (up to 1 ~ at wide alit-widths) makes it d1:t':f'lcult or
i.m:poss1b1e to observe :fine structure. Theref'ore the spectrum
determined is that of the band envelope (see Figu.l"e 1).
Nevertheless, the information given by spectra in solution 1s
of value, having been used for (1) quantitative analysis, 8S
in the case ot vi tamln A3 (2) determination of structure (8S
in the case of o.-cyperone4 ) (3) the study of reaction kinetics,
(eg.~ (4) identification Of canpounds, (eg. 6 ) (5) the etudy of
hydrogen bonding (eg. 7 ) and (6) as a sensitive indicator ot
sterle interaction .(eg.B) (vide 1.nt"ra). 1f8n3' other applications
have been described.
The. nomenclature 0:: absorption spectroscopy has been
varied: the band at about 280 Ill41 in the spectrum of aromatic
compounds has been called variously the "B"g, "cuIO , and
"secondary..ll band. In the present thesis the nomenclature of
Moser and Kohlenberg12 is used in which bands are designated
A,B,C and D in order of increasing wavelength b"an 200 qJ..
The present thesis concerns the B bands of the compoundS
discussed: this band ls referred to by many authors Be the K
band. It is custo;.nary to specify the posl tion ot: an absorption
3.
band by the posl tlon of' wavelength at maximal. absorption, which
in the case at B bands 1s usually 200-300 .ll1fJ., with molecular
extinction coe:f't'1clent (Emu) 5,000-30,000.
Ths B band of butadiene, and hence at all compounds
wi'th a pair at double bonds in conjugatiOn, has been ascribed by
Mullikenl to an N--> V transition, that 1s a transition in which
a 1r electron in a bonding orblta1 undergoes excitation. to a 'IT
antibonding orbital ot: higher dipole moment and energy. This
d08s not result in fission at the molecule, since the atoms
concerned are still un! ted by a II bond.
PART I
The Nature of Spectral Ef'f'ects
If the spectrum of a compound 1s compared .~ th the
spectrum of a derivative of that compound {e.g. acetophenone
w1 th Q-methylacetophenone) there may be differences in >..max or
Cmax or both. For example, acetophenone in ethanol absorbs
maximally at 240 mp., £ma.x12,500 and Q-methylaeetophenone in
ethanol at 242 JIll1. &Jnax 8,500.13 The observed changes may be
caused by sterie, electrical (inductive, mesomeric or field),
or mass ef'fects, or by any combination of these.
Steric Ef'fects
Evidence has accumulated that sterie effects are
frequently of greater importance in determining electronic
spectra than electrical effects. For instance, acetophenone
and .Q-halogenoacetophenones absorb maximally at very similar
4.
wavelengthe, though with d1:f':f'erent intens1ties. In cyclohexane
or ether acetophenone shows >.max237-238 lDJ.l.. f:ma,x12 ,50010; ,£_
~uoroacetophenoneAmax233 ~ t:max9. 5001°; .Q-chloroacetophenone
>..max235 InIJ.. emax5 J '70010; and Q-bromoacetophenone Amax234-236 J41.,
Cmax4,900
10
• Ano'ther example 1s provided by .Q-nitroanlaole in
ethanol (Ama.x249~. emax3,400)14. Q-nitroacetophenone in ethanol
O·max254 lIIjJ., f:max6,OOO)lO, and nitrobenzene in ethanol (>.ma.x260 IIlJ!
C:maxB•OOO )15. In spite ot' the great differences in mesomeric
and indue t1ve effects of the methoxy- J acetyl-. and hydrogen
radicals the absorption spectra di:t"fer by only canparatlve1y
emaIl amounts. The figures there:f'ore sUSJlBt that the etreet of
the Bubstlwent groupe on the nt trobenzene spectrum 1s determined.
at least to a large extent, by the sterie ef'f'ect of the group,
rather than its mesomeric or inducUve effect. The theory at
steric interaction does not, however, attribute all spectral
ef'f'ects to steric interaction: mesomeric effects are often of'
greater imyortance particul.arly ..hen sterle ef'f'ects are
impossible or very small.
The Buttressing Ef'fect
It haa scmetimes been found that, in the aromatic
series, 2, 3-d.isubstitution gives more pronounced steric ef'f'ecte
than 2-monosubatltut1on. This has been attributed to a
"buttressing" effect of the 3-group on the 2-group15. If the
hypothesis 1s correct that the 3-group makes the 2-group more
ditticult to dislodge then the buttressing effect shou1d be
rather sensitive to the nature of the substituents: alternative
theories would predict only sUght differences between the effects
of s1In1lar groups. Table I gives absorption data for a number of
2, 3- and 5, 6-tetrasubstituted ~anitroaniline8 in which, as
predicted, the magnitude of steric interaction decreases in the
order dimethyl,. cyclohexyl ,. cyclopentyl. (£1:. 16 , 17). This
order would be expected if the determining f'actor i8 the size of
the substituent groups, but not if it is the electrical properties
of the groupe, since mesaneric and inductive eff'ects d1f'f'er little
f'or the substi tuents examined. The rigidl.y held cyclohex;yl group
would be expected to interfere with the amino group less than two
methyl groups, and the cyclopentyl group, in which the ortho-
methylene group is bent away f"ran the am1no group, should interfere
even less.
Evidence tor the existence of' the buttressing etfect
has also been provided by the rates of' rscemisstion of biphenylalB
where meta-subati tution gives a slower rate of' racem1sation than
~-substitution.
There is also evidence that a buttressing etf'ect can be
exerted through a hydrogen stan. :ltor example, 3, 3'.:.&metho:x;y-
biphenyl absorbs with lower intensity than biphenyl;9 due to the
~ methexyl group bending the ortho hydrogen atans and so
increasing their effective interterence radii. Forbes and Mueller
have tabulated a large number of examples of~ substituted
• See Ret. 155 for a different order.
.,
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compounds absorbing with lower intensity than the corresponding
unaubstl tuted compounde1S even though the wavelength of maximal
absorption is practically unchanged~
Evidence ot a different nature tor the existence of the
buttressing effect 1s provided by hydrogen bonding~ The compound
2. 5-d1hydroxydiet.hylterephthalate is strongly h¥drogen bonded,
but 3, 6-dlbrano-2, 5-d1hydro~'dlethyl terephthalate 1s not: this
has been attributed to the bulky branine atClJlS.'Jdislodging the
hydroxyl groups from the plane of the benzene ring.
Additional evidence tor the existence of a buttressing
effect through hydrogen 18 provided by the observation that tor
meta-nl trobenzaldehyde in carbon tetrachloride the inb-ared
carbonyl band occurs 8S a closely spaced doublet14 • This has been
attributed to the buttressing sfreet or the nl tro group on the
ortho hydrogen atan, causing the molecule to exist in !!-cis and
!!-trans conformations.
Conjugation and Steric Effects
The observations outlined above provide strong evidence
for the existence and importance of steric- effects, but underline
an important point: that it is difficult to obtain molecules
entirely :!'ree of steric hindrance.
Wepster2l has pointed out that sterle hindrance need not
be interpreted only in the classical sense, the mere bulk of a
suesti tuent causing a molecule to assume a configuration different
7.
from that preferred in the absence of hindrance. It 1s more
probable that the ef'f'ect of sterle hindrance. 80 :far Be u1 tra-
violet spectra are concerned, is to be attributed to its e:rrect
on the resonance energy or the molecule. Spectacular examples
have been given by Cram and co_workers2ZB at. :tlhu effect of twisting
a benzene ring, and a very recent example22b shows that an
olefinic linkage twisted at 90° to a benzene ring shows no
evidence of conjugation with the ring.
Clsssi:f'lcatlon of Sterle Effects
Braude and co-workers23 have divided sterie effects in
ultraviolet spectra into two types, I and II. The spectrum of a
compound 1s compared with that ot a e1.In.11ar but unhindered caapound.
The reference compound may be the unsubatl tuted compound, but
sometimes a compound wi th the Bubstl tuent in a ditf'erent posl tion
1s pref'erred, to allow for effects which are not steric in origin.
In type I effects a change in 1ntensity of max1Ina1 absorption is
observed, but no change in wavelength of maxiInal absorption
. (cha::l.ges of;!; 5 ll\J. are not considered significant). In type II
effects there is change in both wavelength of maximal absorption
and intensity of absorption. A third type has been added: that
in which the characteristic absorption of the chrcmophore is
eutirely absent, and the molecu1e absorbs as two distinct
molecules. An example of this type of spectral et'fect is prOVided
by bimesi tyl, which shows absorption characteristic ot two
molecules of' mesi tylene24 wi th 11ttle evidence of' biphenyl
8.
absorption. This nomenclature should be distinguished from that
proposed by Heilbronner and Gerdi125 • Even 8.-non8. workers who
agree on the importance of sterie eff'ects there has been Ii ttle
agreement on the \Ulderlying mechanism.
Type II effects may be attributed to changes in energy
of both ground and excited states. A single bond between two
double bonds is known to show some double bond character. For
exa.,nple. the single C-C bond in butadiene 1s 1.46 A long, compared
wi th 1.54 A for a pure single C",:C bond, a.7J.d 1.33 A for a pure
double C=C bond26 • This percentage of double bond character,
which has been estimated at 18% for butadiene26 and acrolein27
causes resistance to twisting about the conventional single bond,
and may even give rise to the existence of distinct isomers,
referred to as s-cia or cisoid, and ..!!-trans or transoid.
In a molecule AB such as acetophenone, where
A ::: CSH5-. and B = -CO.CH3 • resonance \vill cause the molecule to
take up a confor:nation in which A and B are coplanar in both ground
and excited states. In a hindered COOlPOWld, such as 2,S-
dimethylacetophenone, the co)lanar conformation will not be
possible. In the ground state strain can be reduced by twisting of
the acetyl group about the single bond until 1 t is no longer
coplanar wi th the benzene ring: this will be acco:-.lpanied by loss
of resonance energy. Therefore the energy- of' the ground state
wll1 be raised relative to th~t of the unhindered compoWld.
On electronic excitation the spatial configuration of
the atoms will not alter ( Frank-Condon principle )
2,6-dime'thylacetophenone should show a type II ettect relative to
9.
but the increased double bond character of the Bcetyl- to
phenyl.- bond will cause even greater resistance to twisting and
hence even greater lOBS of resonance energy. Hence the energy of
the excited state 11'111 be raised even more than that of the ground
state (£f.2B). Hence exci tatton will require more energy than
in the case at the unhindered canpound. ·and light at: shorter
wavelength .111 be absorbed. That is equivalent to saying that
2
acetophenone. In ethanol. acetophenone shows~ 240 f!lJ.L. emaxl 2,500
and 2,6-dimethylacetophenone Ainfl2411llJ1..&inf'12,lOO.29 The
bathochranic wavelength dieplacement may be attributed to a
compensating ef'f'ect of the two methyl groups since relative to
2,4-dimethylacetophenone (l.max 251 qJ.-, tlmax 13,000 29'2,6_dimeth,yl_
acetophenone does show the e~ected hypsochromic wavelength
displacement.
The mechan1sm descr1bed above readily explains hypso-
chranic wavelength displacements. Bathochromic effects caused by
ster1c hindrance can be accounted for on the seme mechanism by
suppos1ng that exc1 tat10n leads to a decrease 1n the bond order of
the bond l1nk.ing the chranophore to the nucleus, g1v1.ng r1se to
less loss of resonance 1n the excited state than ground state
piefs. 17,30,31). Hypsochromic wavelength displacements are
usually observed in the benzaldehyde, acetophenone, biphenyl and
NN-dimethylani11ne series. but not. apparently. in the keto8zulene
series. 25 The above remarks apply only to wavelength displace:nents
which can be attributed to steric h1ndrance, and the example
10.
quoted of 2,o_dimethylacetophenone shows the difficulty of
distinguishing sterle effects !'rom others.
The Nature of Type I Effects.
The above mechanlam for type II effects has been
generally accepted, but there has been les8 agreement on the
mechanism underlying type I sterie effects.
Braude tl !!!~2 suggested that in compounds exhib! ting a
type I sterie effect the excited atl:o.te 1s planar or nearly 60.
The ground state 1s non-planar (see figure 2). According to the
Franck-Condon principle the post tion of the atoms wl11 not alter
appreciably during electronic trans! tien. Hence trans! tiona will
not take place :t'rcm most ground states, since very large amounts
of energy would have to be absorbed to reach the exct ted state.
Wi th each state will be associated a nwnber of sub-levels of
energy shown in figure 2 8S horizontal lines. Braude and his
collaborators32 •33suggested that in the ground state a few
molecules would exist in hicher sub-levels from which transitions t
the electronically excl ted state would be possible. Since on1y a
f:ew molecules could exist in such states the transi tiOD would take
place with low intensity. In figure 2. possible transitions are
represented by :fUll lines and forbidden transitions by ·oroken
lines. This will be referred to as Braude's type I mechanism..
Forbes and duellerS have modified this mechanism by
supposing that cOOlpO\mds ShO\7ing a 'tyJle I ef'f'ect exist in both
!-cis and !!.-~ conformations. One of: these (occasionally both)
will be sterically hindered. and the ground state potential energy
11.
curve ,,111 be displaced to a poBi tion in which 1ta minimum is far
removed from 0°. Some trans! tiona may take place trom this coni'orm· 1
er by the mechanism suggested by Braude II &. The other cont'onner
w111 be unhindered or les8 hindered, and the m1n1ma of its
potential energy curves in ground and axe! ted states will be cloes
to 1800 • Consequently trendtiona !"rCIIL the latter cont'ormer 11'111
take place wi th high intenel ty. Figure 3 shows how energy varies
wi th interplanar angle. This theory has been applied to explain
the drop in intene!ty between p-methylacetophenone and Q-methyl-
acetophenone. and the absence of any canparable decrease in
intensl ty between Q-tolualdehyde and p-tolualdebydeB• Figure 4
shows that in .Q.-meth,ylacetophenone sterie hindrance occurs between
the acetyl methyl group and the ortho methyl group, in one
conformational isomer but not the other. Very 11 ttle, if any
h.1.ndrance is predicted by the scale drawing of .Q-tolualdehyde. (F1g.5
ForbesM has discussed steric ef't'ects in terms of a
(hypothetical) planar molecule A-B-C. While this cannot be
attained in practice a SIDtable approximation may be aclUeved by
using AB, or ABC where the relative positions of A,B, and C are
different. For example, .Q-methylacetophenone may be compared
1fith acetophenone or l2.-metbylacetophenone. When B and Care
coplanar but the chranophore A is not, a type I effect .ill be
observed since the energy of the ground state will be only slightly
different from the ground state energy of the unhindered compound.
Thus a type I effect is associated with weak. steric interaction.
When no bo of A, B and C are coplanar the energies of both
ground and excited states will be raised relative to the
"'The diagrams of Figures 4 and 5 are drawn using covalent
radii I even though these are known to be smaJ.ler than inter-
ference radii: van. deJ;o. WI!a.la r"d1i are larger than inter-
ference radii. (Ref.33) _. -
12.
unhindered compound, and a type II eNect will be shown. {See
Figure 6). Thus a type II sterie effect 1s associated with
34large sterie hindrance.
The mechanisms described above have been diaputed
in special C8SBS35 , but more recently the fUndamental difference
between type I and type II effects bas been called in question
by Hel1bronner and Gerdi1::S These authors have observed that
certain hindered I-acetyl derivatives of azulene showed a
bathochromlc wavelength displacement, whereas they interpret
the Braude mechanism to predict a hypaochrOlll1c wavelength
displacement. They d1SCUBB sterie et'f'ects in terms of a molecule
X-Y. The change in bond efier (.o.Pxy) for the X-Y bond on going
from ground state to excited state 1s calculated by molecular
orb! te.]. theory. Assuming no sterie h:1ndrance of resonance. the
change in wavelength between XY and a reference canpound will be
given by M=k(A1x;y) where k is a constant. Steric hindrance
will raise the energy of both ground and excited states, but the
exci ted state usually more than the ground state, by a factor
Kg related to the angle of twist g. Therefore, to a first
approximation £l.),,=KAPxy. Mg. Thus the sign of the wavelength
displacement will depend on £l.Pxy' Hellbronner and Gerdil give
figures showing that for acetophenones, bond order difference
in going from ground state to excited state is positive, for
a.,~-unsatu.ratedketones £l.p is approximately equal to zero, and
for azulenlc ketones the bond order decreases on transi tion from
ground to excited state. The above figures are related by
13.
wavelength displacements in acetophenonss. the non-occurrence or
wavelength displacements (other than 'additive' displacements)
~
~,
Heilbronner and GerOil to the <requant ooourrenoe 0< hypsoohranio ~
itI,
"~
in a..~-\Ulsaturatedketones, and batbochranic wavelength displace-
ments in 8zu1enlc ketones. Type I etfects are considered to arise
whenever ground and excl ted states are fortul tousl.y raised by
equal amounts.
Porbes3~s pointed out that it the interpretation
given above 1s correct a type I effect should be uncamnon:
examination of many sets of examples from aliphatic, aromatic,
and heterocycl.ic compounds shows the effect to occur more
t'requently than one could expect on the basis of chance.34
It appears t\) the present author that the above
mechanisms are by no meane incanpatible. For a given change of
bond order, 6J,. 1s proportional. to Me. When 8--1s small, o.A. .,111
be small, that is, a type I ef'fect will be shown, but it 1s
precisely in these circumstances thB.t Braude's mechanism, as
modified by Porbes and Kueller, also predicts a type I effect.
Heilbronner and Gerdil25ccmpute interplanar angles by using van
der Waals radii, but it is known that the latter are greater
than th~ effective interference radii of atans in solution. The
mechanism of Forbes and UuellerBsuggests that usually one conformer
exists in a planar or near planar conformation and there:fore g
1s small, leading to a small value of M. In type II effects .6.p
and 9 are large. Calcul.atlons2Sshaw that for ketoazul.enes <i.h8
14.
X-Y bond has leas double bond character in the excIted state than
in the ground state. Therefore there 11"111 be les8 hindrance 01"
resonance in the excited state than in the gDound state, and the
energy level of the exe! ted state will be louered relative to the
ground state. This follows :from either mechanism. The effect is
shown in Figure 6(b).
Hel1bronner and Gerd11 consider that in compounds
showing type I effect both ground and exel ted states are raised
by equal amounts, Forbes considers that both are unchanged. This
apparent disagreement may be reconciled by consldermg that
Forbes reTers changes 01" energy 01" a hindered molecule to the
~ molecule in an unhindered state. whereas Hel1bronner and
Gerdil appear to use energiee ss would be determined, :for example.
by thennochemlcal methods. Thus For-ces would consider all
unhindered Co.-:-,pounds of s1milar constitution to have similar
ground state energies.
Wepster::31 has also cri ticised Braude' s mechaniem on
the ground that in certain polynuolear compounds where a ni trogen
atan i~ in three rings it cannot assume a planar con.tormation.
However. calculation21 shows that the dift'erence in bond order
between ground and e.xcited states of NN-dimethylaniline is only
0.09. Hence it may be assumed that potential energy curves are
very similar in both ground and excited states. One would
expect similar changes in ground and excited states of the
canpounds discussed by Wepster and hence similar excitation
energies.
Many atiempts have been made to calculate wavelengths
of maximal absorption on 'the basis of wave-mechanical calculations
15.
of ground and excited states. Wurrell and Longuet_Hlggtns37 ,38
have discussed spectra in terms of two possible exc1 ted states.
In one, the 1T electrons of the ground state conjugated system
are spread over the whole molecule in the excl ted state. This
1s called an electron-transter (E.T.) state. Another possible
exct ted state 1s that in which the 11" electrons originally
{lsscciated wi'th each double bond remain associated w1th that
bond in the excited state. This 1s called locally-excited (L.E.)
state. J.iurrel137has shown that in an E.T. transition sterie
hindrance leads to decreased intensity but no wavelength change.
or possibly a sma11 bathochran1c wavelength displacement: an L.E.
transi tion gives rise to a hypsochromic wavelength displacement.
Ersk1.ne and Waight39 have recently crttlcised the
mechanism of Braude and his collaborators on the ground that
decreasing temperature should lead to a lower proportion of
molecules in an e.xci ted level and therefore e1 ther a decreased
intensi ty or ~sochro:'D.ic wavelength displacement. Investigation
of the spectra of a number of a.,~-unsaturatedketones at room
temperature and at _1980 showed no significant change in either
intensity or wavelength of maximal absorption~9 Fran these
observations .l!lrskine and Waight have concluded that Braude's
type I mechanism is improbable, and have ascribed the B bSlidniBf'
a.,~-unsaturated ketones to transition to an E.T. state.
Aga1.nst this view may be urged the point that diagrams
relating energy to interplanar angle contain a very large margin
of' error in the ground state. and are almost cCtl1pletely hypo-
thetical for the excited state. It is therefore not possible
16.
to draw quantitative conclusions with any degree of certainty
from the potential energy diagrams published by Braude II y.33 ,32
Figure 7 shows that it 1s possible to draw potential energy
diagrams in such a way that lowering temperature may lead e1 ther
to a lower population of exel ted states and theref'ore a reduction
in intendty at: absorption, or to an increased popu1ation of'
another coni'ormational leaner and hence to an increase of intensity.
The subject of' pote.'lt!al energy curves 18 referred to again below.
Purther Remarks on Sterle Ef'tects
It the hypothesis of sterle interaction 1s correct, a
grgdual increase in 'the size of the intert'ering group should give
rise to progressively more marked sterle ef'tects. This wou1d be
expected to make itself' evident by, initially, a progressive
decrease in absorption intensity with little change in wavelength
of maximal absorption. This has been observed for acetophenone,
proIllophenone and plvalophenone~3,40 and also for 2-methylnitro-
benzene, (emax 6,070), 2-ethylnitrobenzene (£max 5,300), 2-iao-
propylni trobenzene (~m.ax4,150) and 2-,!-butylni trobenzene
{tmaxl,540)~l In the latter case the largest decrease is observed
between the 1.!Qpropyl and tert ..butyl ce:mpounda: this is attributed
to the fact that rotation about the Ar-N bond can produce a
conformation in which the nitro- group fits between the methyl
groups of the l:.!.Qpropyl group~l
Yet another good example of a series of ccr.lpounds
showing marked type I effect is the UN-dimethylanil1.ne series
17.
(See Table II). Increasing the size of the ortho substituent
gives a decreased extinction coef'f'iclent 1fi th only a slight
change in wavelength. Again there is a great decrease in
intensity between the .!M!,propyl and tert-butyl compounds. In
the NN-dimethylanillne series resonance favoura the formation of
structures with the two methyl groups s~-n:metrlcally placed with
respect to a plane through the Ar-N bond and pe~end1cular to
the plane of the benzene ring. Hence the strain cannot be
reduced significantly by taking up a new posl tlon of rotat1on~1,41
Further examples of tYlle II effects are provided by
the biphenyl series (see Table III). Increased sterle hindrance
g1ves 1'1ae to a more marked type II effect. and in the high1y
8ubsti tuted compounda the characteristic biphenyl absorption 1s
destroyed entirely and the compound behaves spectroscopically
as a mixture of unconjugated compounds. For example. b1mesityl
absorbs as two molecules of mesi tylene. This may be called an
example of a type III steric ef1'ect.
Rotational Isomerism
Braude has shown by comparison of the 8::;>ectra of
benzene. bi:Phenyl. diphenylmethane, and 1.2-d.1pheIiylethane
that slight conjugation can be tranBJIl.1tted through one. or to
a very slight extent through two, caroon atans1'2 lievertheless.
conjugation is appreciable only for adjacent unsaturated groups.
Figures given aoove show that this can lead to considerable
double bond character for the central bond formally \"11'1 tten 8S
a single bond. This in turn leads to the possibility of
existence of !!-cis and .§.-kf!JlJ isomers with only a low barrier
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opposing conversion of one to the:.. other. Even in ethane the
height of the energy barrier to rotation about the single bond
1s estimated at 2.9 kcsls·per mole4S and in ethylene the barrier
to rotation about the double bond 1s approximately 25 keals per
mole14 The energy barrier hindering rotation about the central
C-e bond has been estimated at 5 keala per mole in both butadiene
and acrolein, and the energy difference between the rotational
lsomt:rs has been estimated to be about 2.5 kcals per molei4
Because of the low energy barrier 1 t w11l often not be possible
to isolate the separate isomers, but they w111 nevertheless
exist long enough compared wi th the time for electronic exci tattoo
(10-15 sees.) to be considered distinct entities spectroscoplc-
ally. In this connection the rates of racem1sstion of optically
active biphenyls are of interesde
Jones, Porbes and blueller46 found the ratio of the
rotational isomers of .Q-bromoacetophenone to be 2.8:1 at roan
te.'ltpE!rature (not stated, assumed 29S0K), 5.1:1 at 385°K, and
3.2:1 after cooling to room temperature again. These figures
assume ·the apparent molecular extinction coefficients of ~-cis
and ,!-trans isomer to be equal.
The conversion of an ,!-cis to an !!.-trans isomer may
be regarded as a un1.molecular reaction A ~ B. the equilibrium
constant being the ratio of one form to the other. Denoting
the equilibrium .constant at TO by Kt and at T'o by Kt' and the
free energy change in the reaction by !iF,
loge K = -~ + constant
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In the case at: Jones. Forbes and Mueller's :figures
this givea. using K '" 2.8 and 5.1, aF "" 1..5 keels per mole.
Using K :: 5.1 and 3.2, aF = 1 .. 2 kcals per mole.
The f'lgures of' the same authors for .Q.-nltroacetophenone (K = 2.8
and 3.0 at room temperature, 7.9 at 106°0) leads to values at:
2.75 and 2.6 keals per mole for oF. In each case the value of
lJ.F 1s in reasonable agreement wi. th the values of' ~ determined
(:for different compounds) by different methods. It should be
noted that the above values at: tree energy difference are not
incompatible with moderately large dlff'srences of' internal
energy (aE). since L!.f = .oE -~. where ~ is the ehange in
entropy. Figures Cor the entropy d1:r:rerence between rotational
isomers are not available, but ror such closely related
substances as rhombic and m~ocllnlc sulphur :the entropy difference
is 0.2 units, making it probable that the entropy d11't'erence
between rotational isomers is not vanishingly Blll8.ll, perhaps
owing to di1'1'erent vibrational possibilities.
Addi tional su:?port for the existence 01' rotational
isomers has been provided by micro-wave spectra44 and ultra-
sonic relaxation analysie.47
The Nature ot: Sub-Levels 01' :Energy in Hindered Molecules
It is known that a double bond has considerable
resistance to twisting, and conaequemtly it has been the
practice to draw potential energy curves 1'or molecu1es capable
of' rotation about a formal single bond, as parabolas. Scme
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investigators have preferred, by analogy 1[1 t.h the well-known
potential energy curve of a diatomic molecule, to draw Morse
curves. It seems evident that resistance to rotation .111 be
very great in the direction requiring interfering groups to
occupy the same position in space, but les8 great in the
appoal te direction. Therefore 1 t seems pret'erable to the present
author to draw potential energy curves 8S shown. in Figure B.
Braude and T1Jlmons48 have pointed out that repulsion
energy falls ott with increasing lnterplanar angle more rapidly
than resonance energy (see .Figure 9) and consequently resonance
energy will still be appreciable at quite large interplanar
angles: indeed the authors 01 ted calcul.ate that resonance energy
does not become negligible until an interplanar angle at 670 1s
attained. wepster21 has pointed out that a canbination of' van
der Waals repulsion energy curves and reaonance energy curves.
may give a curve f'or total energy related to interplanar angle
very different !'ran the usual Korse curve: there may be a very
nat min1mwn or even a double minimum. (See Figure 10). It
would seem then that views based on a false analogy with a
diatcmic molecu1e must be treated with reserve. The SUb-levels
are probably not pure vibrational nor pure torsional sub-Ievela.
but combinationa of both. It is of interest to note that most
published diagrams of transitions show transition taking place
from the ends of the lowest level: analogy with a d1atcmic
molecule would predict that the brightest transition should. be
trom the centre of' the lowest Je vel.
Braude32 estimated the spacing of the sub-levels to be
less than 3 kcals per mole. and gave a probable value of 1 kcal
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per mole. The present author believes the spacing to be much
smaller. The vapour phase apectI'\Jl1l of benzene2 shows 110 lines
between 283 and 262 IlIjJ., and 1 t 1s known that in the ground
electronic state of benzene there are 20 f'undamental :f'requencies~O
The vapour phase spectrwn of benzene as given by Gillam and
Stern51 consists or a large number of lines. approximately 100
between 1200 fresnels and 1300 fresnels. 1200 tresnele corresponds
to 250 ~, and 1300 f'resneis to 231 IlIj.l... Assuming the spacing
to be one fresnel. the energy d1 tference between each line 1s
given by E = hv, whence E _ 0.094 koala per mole. It 1s
therefore reasonable to assume that to a first approximation
the energy Bub-levels in benzene are 0.1 keals per mole apart.
In biphenyl the energy levels of each phenyl nucleus must be
about as closely epaced. and in addi tiOD there will exist sub-
levels of torsional energy. It therefore seems probable that
sub-levels are separsted by very BlI1all amounts of energy.
It is of interest to compute the f'ractio:il of molecules
occupying excited states. Assuming energy differences of 0.1
kcsl per mole. by the Boltzman distribution 1a•• it' ni is the
nwnber 01' molecules in the· Ith excited state, and n the nwnber
_ E
in the ground state. ni:: n ..-7"~ ••hence the nwnber in the
first excited state at 3000 is 0.19. and the traction in the
second excited state is 0.036. There wouJ.d thus seem to be no
reason lI'h¥ a decreased proportion of molecu1es in excited states
should give rise to any significant change in wavelength ot'
maximal absorption, and thus no serious objection to Braude's'
mechanism as modified by Forbes and Kueller.
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Interterence Rad11
It is lolown that steric interaction is shown when
sca1e diagrams using covalent radii would predict none, and that I
interaction does not occur ..hen diagrams using van der Waals
radii would predict it. 25 It seems then that the effective ..
l.nterterence radius at an atom or radical in solution liea
between Jots covalent and van der Waals radii. Investigations I
or interrerence radii have been made using ultra-violet spectral5 ,5
snd rates at racem1sation or biphenyla.53 ,54 The latter method
can give only minimum values of' interference radii, since U
considerable energy dif't'erence between atereoisomers is necessary i
for resolution to be possible. The tormer method gives a iB
sensi tlve indication of steric effects but is open to the
objection that it may not 41st1.ngu.ish steric ef't'ects 1'ram others. .
Assuming biphenyl to be just hindered, the ortho B
hydrogen atoms must just touch, and hence II1USt have an effective I
interference radius of 0.90A.54 However, there is evidence that !
bi!'henyl is non-pl~ar in the vapour phase55 and 1t has been ~
argued that it is non-planar in solution.52 It the latter i
suggestion is correct, the interterence radius 01' a hydrogen "
atom in solution should be greater than 0.90A, and a value ot J
0.95 i! 0.1 A has been euggested.52 By assuming that acetophenone ~
is just hindered with respect to benzaldehyde, Forbes and ),(ueller5fr
:.::;:g:::::" ~:':~O0: ~::5AA':.t::e~::::;:::::::.o:f Ii
an oxygen atom in ClEO.
': .
I
~
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Attention should be drawn to an empirical. rule
proposed by Adams Cdr..56 ) that in 8ubstl tuted biphenyls of the
type 2,2'a-6,6'-b-blphenyl. if' the awn of the~ bond
lengths C-a and C-b is 2.90 A or greater, it ,,111 be possible
to resolve the biphenyl.
On The Relation Between Ultra-Violet And In1"ra-Red S'Dcctra
U1 tra-vlo1et spectra are produced by trans1 tiona
between ground state and electronic excited state. Sterie
effects, for reasons Bet out above, will usually be more marked
in excited state than ground state. Therefore ultra-violet
spectra are a senaitive indicator of sterle effects. 8 ,13 In
contrast, assignments of the transitions reaponsible for each
band are often not made or not agreed, and even the 1nrluence
of minor changes in environment can be given widely varying
interpretations. As an example. 2,4,6-trimethylatyrene is
considered by Forbes36 to show no wavelength displacement
relative to styrene and therefore no signif'icant difrerence in
energy, whereas Heilbronner57 cona1ders the compound to show a
hypsochromic wavelength displacement or 18 ~ relative to what
would be expected for a trimethyl substituted styrene, and hence
a considerable change in energy.
Inf'ra-red spectra are associated wi th much smaller
changes of energy and are produced by changes from low-lying
levels of the ground state to somewhat higher levels of' the
ground state. Theret'ore steric etfects are of leaser importance
in intra-red spectra.13
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The bands found most ueet'ul for the compounds considered
in this thesis are the carbonyl stretching band (referred to
subsequently as the carbonyl band) and the olefinic stretching
f"requency (1'e1'e1'1'ed to subsequently as the olefinic f'requency).
In saturated ketones the carbonyl frequency 1s 1725 em:1
to 1706 cm:1 'in solution) but' conjugation of this group with an
olefinic bond lowers the f'requency to between 1685 Cll1. -1 and
1620 cm.-1 (Ref.58). Barro.45 bas shown that the apparent
molecular extinction coet'f'lclent 1s related to the resonance
energy of the system. The olefinic frequency occurs at 1680 em-I
to 1620 em. -1 in a mono-olerine. but in a conjugated diene at
about 1650 em.-1 and aplits into two bands.58
It a type I eff'ect 1s caused by the displacement of one
group only !"rom the plane of the moleculeM 1ts :rrequency shouJ.d
be little changed from that of: the unhindered molecule. In
illustration, the carbonyl frequencies in acetophenone, .Q.-
methylacetophenone, .Q.-f'luoroacetophenone, benzalde~de, and .Q.-
tolualdehyde vary little (f'rom 1690 cm.-1 to 1709 cm.-l ) though
the apparent intensities vary greatly.13 In contrast, the carbonyl
f'requency in .Q.-ni troacetophenone is 21 em.-1 different :t'rom that
in acetophenone at h1.gher trequencies.13 The ultra-violet
absorption spectrum is typical of' the n1trobenzene moiety, in
excellent agreement with the suggestion that the bulky nitro-group
dislodges t:p.e acetyl group from the plane of the benzene ring
with consequent loss 01' resonance energy.
One usef'uJ. feature 01' 1n:tra-red spectra is the presence
01' fine structure which can be resolved more easily than in ul.tra-
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violet spectra. It a compound exists 8S two conformational
leaners the resonance energy of the ~-trans t'orm should be greater
than that of the .!-cls form, since linearity facilitates
delocalisstlon of electrons. Conaequently the frequency of the
carbonyl groups and their apparent extinction coett'icients
should differ. Similarly, in one conformer, field effects such
BS attraction by a posi tlve charged group of the negative end or
the carbonyl group· should cause an alteration of the carbonyl
t'requency. Therefore the carbonyl band should occur as a closely
spaced doublet. This has been obasrved14 and examples 11'111 be
referred to below.
The Role of' Solvent
The effect of' solvent on spectra has been found to
depend on the polarity of the solute. Hydrocarbons show only
slight it any displacement of the wavelength of maximal absorption
with changed polarity of solvent (see below). whereas the wave-
length 'of maximal absorption of a polar solute is dependent on
the polarity of the solvent.. For Q..~-unsaturated carbon;yl
compounds empirical relations have been drawn up. (See Table IV).
In general. a solute which becomes marked.1y more polar in the
exci ted state absorbs at longer wavelengths in solvents of
higher dielectric constant than in solvents of low dielectric
constant27 ; solutes whose polarity in the excited state is 11 tt1e
different fran that in the ground state show 11tt1e change at >-max
wi th changing dielectric constant.. It 1fouJ.d be expected that
compounds in which the excited state has less polar character
than the ground state should absorb at shorter wavelengths in
solvents of high dielectric constant. and this has been observed
f'or certain merocyanine dye8~
Jacc'bii aii.u ?:i.lf.tt bAye eoncluded that. at leaet in the:
case of piPerylene59 J inte8rated absorpt·ion intensities do not
di:r1'er in the vapour phase and solution. Ths same is true of
isoprene. Jdathematical correlations be"tween wavelelli>th dieplace-
ments and solvent properties have been attempte~~OJ6lJ62
27.
TABLE I
STERIC HINDRANCE m DERIVATIVES OP PARANITROAIiILINE
(After Arnold and cra1g)148
Ccrnpound "maxl"",) Cznax x ~o-3
)~( 395 1.57" 0 M.
,~
:w 393 1.9'7
"0,
".~~ 397 2.24
,,~0$0.. 385 7.3
"'o~
$ 372 12.8
ULTRA-VIOLET ABSORPrICti SPECTRA OF NN-DlidE'I'HYLANILINES
Subs t1 tuent Solvent "max(""') 'max Reference
None B.-heptane 250 13,750
.Q-Methyl 247.5 6,300
.Q.Q.'-Dimethyl 259 2,200
:e.-Methyl 254 15,100
.Q-Pluoro 250 11,600
Q-Chloro 256 7,600
Q-Brcmo 254 5,900
2,4.6-Trimetbyl laooctane 257 2,500 b
2-~-ButYl 250- 630
28.
• In1"Iectian
a) Refs.ISO.15I
b) Ret". 162
Wavelengths recalcu1ated in UJi.L-
by the present author.
ULTRA-VIOLET ABSORPl'ICIf SPECTRA OF SUBSTITUTED BIPHENYLS
29.
SUb8t1 tuent Solvent '-max(""') "max Ref'.
None Ethanol 249 17,000
2-lIethyl 235 10,500
2-Ethyl. 23. 10,500
2-a-Propyl lIlSI 10,000
2-Wpropyl. 2•• 11,000
2-g-Butyl 233 10,500
2,gl-Dimethyl 227 6,800
a,3 1-Dimethyl 255 16,500
4,4'-D1methyl 250 20,000
2,2'-Dihydroxy 242 10,000
:5,3 '-D1hydroxy 255 12,000
4.4'-D1hydroxy 26~ 22,400
2,2'-Dimetho%Y Hexane 230
:5,3 I -Dimeth(l%y 250 12,000
4,4' -D1me'thozy 263 21.700
8.G-Dimethyl. ~~~~leum 231- 5,600 d
2.6.,"21-'l'r1metbyl 230- 4,000 d
2,6,2' ,6'-Tetramethyl. none d
• Inf'lection
OJ Rererence 19b Re:terence 153
e Ret'erence l54
d Reference 120
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PART II
Q,,8-Uneaturated Carbon.yl Compounds
Dntllrlcal and Theoretical Considerations.
a.,a-bnssturated carbonyl compounds exhibit intense
abeorption in the region 200-250 ~ and aome63 were amongst the
first cmrpounds whose absorption spectra were determined. Early
work showed that absorption occurred at longer wavelength and
wi th greater intensity than in the corresponding unconjugated
isomers and that fUrther conjugation to give a Menane or trlenone
gave absorption at even longer wavelengths.
In 1941 R.B. Woodward4 exazn1ned ultra-violet absorption
data for a large number of' canpounda containing an ole:rlnlc
bond conjugated ..1 tho a carbonyl group. These had been detennined
by many investigators in several solvents, but coul.d be corrected
to one solvent (ethanol) by means ot: the empirical table ot
solvent corrections given in Table IV. These corrections, and
the unreliabil1 ty of data obtained by some early methods. gavs
rise to an element of uncertainty in the figures used. Neverthe-
less Woodward wae able to conclude that each a1lql group added
to the basic methylvi.nyl ketone skeleton gave a bathochrcmic
wavelength displacement. Wb.11e the value varied t'rClJl caDpound
to compound the average value was 10 II\L per alkyl group. this
value being rather insenei tive to the nature of the alkyl group.
Woodward therefore suggested4 as an empirical generalisation,
that a monosubsti tuted o.,~-unsaturatedketone absorbs maximally
at 225 ± 5 ~, a disubstituted a..p-unsaturated ketone -at 239 ± 5
~. and a trieubstltuted a.,~-unsaturatedketone at 254 ± 5 ~.
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A later amendment64 showed that each exocyclic double bond gives
a t'urther bathochromic displacement of 5 lllj,L..
The value of the rules was shown immediately by their
application to show that o.-cyperone must be a trlsubstl tuted
compound, not dlsubstl tuted as previously formulated: this
concluaion was supported by chemical evidence. The rules were
again used65 to show that Heilbron's formula for 3-acetoXY-A5
(6) _noroholestene_7_carboxylic acid must be incorrect, since the
compound did not show the absorption characteristic of an 0..13-
unsaturated ketone. This conclusion was again in accordance with
strictly chemical evidence.
Later, Gillam and Evans66 carried out a more comprehensiv
investigation on the spectra of a..I3-unsaturated compounds
including some simple non-cyclic compounds not available to Wood-
ward. They found Woodward's rules to be well substantiated, even
in the case of the s1l;liplest trisubst1 tuted compound. 3.4-dimethyl-
pent-3-en-2-one. They also found that although the displacement
per alkyl group varied from 5 I1lj..l.. to 19 ~ the displacement waS"
greater for a 13 group than an a. group. Fieser67 has quoted values
of. on average. 10 llJbI;. for an alkyl group in the a. position. and
12 I1lj..l.. for an alkyl group in the 13 position. In a conjugated
dienone each alkyl group in the ( or 6 position gives a displacemen"
of 18 IllIJ.. 67
Gillam and Evans extended66 their studies to CL.f3,-unsatur-
ated aldehydes, and found a similar rule, though with differer.t
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figures, to be obeyed. They proposed that a monosubstituted
a.,~-unBatu.rated aldehyde absorbs maximally at 220 .:!::: 5 !JlI.L. a
disubst1 touted compound at 230 .:!::: 5 It\J.. and a trlsubstl tuted
canpound at 242 ± 1Dj.J.. Both Gillam and Evans, and Woodward found
that the presence of a six-membered ring had 11 ttle ef'f'ect on
spectra, other than that attributable to its effect as two alkyl
8ubst1tuents. but differences were shown when the olefinic
linkage occurred in a tive-membered ring. Per example, eyclopenten-
3-one in ethanol absorbs maximally at 218 q!.., ~9,500. whereas
cyclohexen-3-one under the same condi tiona has Amu 224.5 !JlI.L,
&ma:z:10,300.69 This difference is usually attributed to strain,
since the double bond :Conned in the excited state will be more
strained when in a five-membered ring than ...hen in a six-membered
ring. Schubert and Sweeney have Buggested69 that if', in a cyclic
o,,13-uneaturated ketone, excitation leads to a diaplacement of'
electron1.c charge towards the ai te of' strain, a hypsochromic
wavelength displacement will be observed: displacement of'
electronic charge away :from the ai te of' the strain will give rise
to a bathochromic wavelength displacement. This is strikingly
conf'irmed by the spectra of' some l_acetylcycloalkenes. 69 1-
Ace'ty1cyclopentene absorbs W'1 th Amu239 Iq.L, Cmax13,OOO, l-acetyl- ;
cyclohexene with ~232-3 IJ1I.L, f:max13 ,OOO, l-acetylcycloheptene. lj
wi th Amax236 lllj.L &maxlO ,000. In this seriee there is a bathochromiCi
displacement in passing f'rom the si:%:- to the five-membered ring, .
in contrast to the hypsochranic displacement observed when the
carbonyl group is e:xocycl1c to the ring. (See above). In 1-
acetylcyclopentene there will be a certain amount of' ring strain
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wP..1ch w111 be partially relieved on exc1 taUon to the less highly
strained cyc!opentylldene state. Hence the energy of the ground
state is raised relative to that of the excited state. In 1-
$.cetylcyclohexene there 1s Iittle strain difference between the
ground cyclohexenyl state and the excited cyclohexylldene .state
so the compound absorbs, as expected. at ahorter wavelengths than
the correspondlnr; cyclopentenyl compound, a."ld in fact at much
-""
the same wavelength as the acyclic cCtn!'ound 3-r.lethylpent-3-¢,f-2-
one (see Table VII). A similar exa....aple from the same authors 1s
equally sur:;>rising: 2-cyclopentylldenecyclopentanone absorbs
\7ith 'Amax259~. and 2-!m2Propylidenecyclopentanone at 252 11lI-l.
Again the ef'fect of relief of' strain 1s well marked. It is.
however. possible that steric effects also play a part in
determining the wavelength of' maximal absorption for the compounds
considered.
The electronic transitions involved in the absorption
spectra of a..13-unsaturated carbonyl compolUlds have been discussed
by Walsh70. An isolated 60uble bond shows absorption belO1'1 the
wavelength range of most spectrophotQi:i1eters. that is below 200 ~.
with &max about 10,000. A saturated ketone shows a high intensity
band below 200 ~ and an additional weak band at 270-290 IDj.L.
&maxabout 20. In saturated aldehydes the latter band occurs at
somewhat longer wavelengths. In an a.,S-unsaturated carbonyl
cO!!1};lound both these bands are dis~laced. A B band appears at
200-250 1lIIJ., £max approx. 10,000: this is often called the K band~l
A weak band. also appears at about S20 IllJJ., with &roazabout 50: this
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1s called the R band;l The poSl tian of each band ia dependent
(A.., on the solvent, and 8S solvent polarity increases the two bfn"d;
move together. The K band is thought to be due to the conjugated
system (hence K for konjuglert) and the R band 1s thought to arise
from transitions involving the carbonyl group (hence R for rad1kal).
Support for this s,Bslgmnent 1s provided by the observation that
the R band disappears when the radical 1s no longer present. For
exa.'llPle. mesltyl oxide in concentrated sulphuric. acid exhibits no
R band since the C=O group becomes C=OH+~l
Uc!'durry and Mulliken have shmm that the K (or B) band
arises fran an N-> V transition. while the R band arises :t'rom a
trans1 tlon involving the lone pa~r non-bonding electrons on the
oxygen atom. 72 One of these electrons undergoes trans! tlon to a
fT antibond1ng orbital (N--> A transition): the transition is
forbidden.• hence the absorption band is weak. A transition is also
possible (N --> :.B) 1n which one (If the ~one pair electrons on the
OxYgen atan is promoted to a d antlbond.1ng orbital, but the
wavelength of the transition is shorter than that of the N--> V
transi tion. and the posi tion ~ the band is independent of solvent.
Wh1~e the above empirical ruJ.es for the position of
wavelength of maximal absorption in conjugated ethylenic aldehydes
and ketones have been we~l substantiated. ~esB attention has been
given to intensities ot'- absorption. No doubt thie has been due,
in part, to the unstable nature of the canpounds and the dif"t'iculty
of preparing compounds uncontaminated by the unconjugated isomer.
(£f.23.73)
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Rotational Isomerism
Most theories of' the spectra of' a.,I3-unsaturated ketones
have been discussed with reference to l-acetYlcyclohexene ('Amax232 DlJ"
t:max13 ,OOO) and l-acetyl-2-methylcyclohexene (~249 lll/,L, emax6,B90)
in ethanol in both cases. 74 Even for· these compounds very variable
values of 2max have been reported.
Braude and Tinllllons48 have suggested that the §-trana
form of an a.,{3-uneaturated ketone will be more stabilised -by
resonance than the !!-cis form, since linear1ty faciI! tates electron
delocallsation. They assumed that small sterie interactions
would cause displacements from the planar position, though the
conf'ormation would remain distorted !!-trana. This follows from
the fact that resonance energy falls off' wi th increasing lnter-
planar a;ngle less rapidly than repulsion energy. (See Fig.9)
Only when steric interaction became very iarge would an .§.-cis
conformation be more favourable energetically than an ~-trans'
conformation. In support of their distorted §.-trans assignment,
Braude and Timmons quoted the lower carbonyl frequency of l-acetyl-
2-methylcyclohexene as compared with l-acetylcyclohexene. The
ethylenic stretching frequency in l-acetyl-2-methylcyclohexene is
60 em-I less than for an isolated double bond, but close to that
of compounds with a fixed §.-trans configuration. The decreased
absorption intensi ty shown by l-acetyl-2-methylcyclohexene was
accounted for by the Braude mechanism described in Part I.
Braude and Sondheimer33 have suggested that ultra-violet
absorption spectra may be used to calculate lnterplanar angles.
Let the molecular extinction coefficient of an unhindered ccmpound
to an .!!.-cis conrormation. The energy barrier between .!!.-cis and
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be 20 and its interplanar angle be GJ.. Let the corresponding
values for a similar but hindered cOO!];Iotmd be e and Q2 0 Then
there should be a relation between c/£o and 92 - 9).. Since £/£0
".1 when QZ - 9J. '" 0° and 180". and &/&0 = 0 when QZ - fll::: 90".
the simplest relation 18 £/£0 = 0082 «(:I - 91)'
Assuming ~ '" 0" in the unhindered compound this
sirnp11:fies to £/£0 = 00a2Q2 o So.:ne support for this expression
1s provided by Dewsr's"'S,76,17 calculation t:t>.at resonance energy 1s
proportional to cos,2(angle or tWist). Using the f'ortmlla derived
above Braude. Sondheimer and collaborators calculated interplanar
angles f'or several compounds and found values in rough agreement
,11th those deduced from electron diff'ract1on and dipole moment dut",. i
~::t:::'::: :~:a:::Y~~~methylCYClOheXene their value·Bor the ',II
Turner and Vot tIe have argued74 that coplanari ty will be
favoured eve."l ot the eX?ense or conversion or an .!!.-trans cont'onner !
,
.!!.-trana co~oroations is known to be 6Illall. hence Turner and
Voi tIe considered that small steric interactions might cause a
prererence for one conformation ~.ther than the other. They have
suggested74 that the inte::'sity or aesorption of a molecule is
~roportiona1 to the square of its d1::fole moment (£f. l ,?7) and
hel'lCe. in the case of molecules of similar constitution, to the
square of the distance between the ende of the dipole. Since the
ends or the dipole will be closer in .!!.-cis l-acetyl-2-methylcyclo-
flexene than in the corres:;londing .!!.-tI'ane conrorr.lation they argued
that the low absorption intensity suggested an .!!.-cis con1"or;nation.
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It 1s more probable that absorption lntensi ty 1s proportional to
the square of the change of dipole moment, (see below) but the
X argu/ment 1s not '~ected.
If the hypothesis of Turner and Vot tIe is correct, every
compound with an !!.-cls con:formation should have a lower absorption
than the corresponding .,!!-trans con:f'ormation. This 1s hard to
reconcile with the rather high absorption intensity of meeityl
oxide (see Table VII) which both dipole moment studies78 and u1tra-
sonic relaxation data47 show to exist entirely 1n the !!.-cia
conf'onnation. (Qt.. Ret. 39) •.
According to Braude and Sondheimer33 the factors
in:fluenc1ng absorption lntenal ty are (1) change in dipole moment
on going from ground state to exe! ted state (2) area of the
chromophore and (3) selection rules. Several interpretations may
be given to the expression 'area ot the chromophore'. It may
mean the area ot each molecule ot: the absorbing species measured
along the chain of atoms, or it may be a hypothetical figure
referring to the distance between the ends of the dipole. In the
case of a' conjuuated carbonyl compound the migration of charge on
excitation may be assumed to take place along the 1r orbitals.
hence the length of the chromophore may be expected to mean the
length measured along the chain ot atoms. This would not vary
for g-c1s end g-trans isomers. The present author suggests that
when comparing dipole moments care should be taken to ensure that
the lengths ot: the dipolar torms are comparable (see Parts III
and IV).
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Forbes and Mueller8 ha.ve modified both the hyJlothsses
outlined above by supposing that even an unhindered compound exists
in both §.-ois and §.-trans cont'ormatlons, though not necessarily or
even probably to equal extents. Introduction of sterie hindrance
would be expected to hinder the coplanari ty of one conformer more
than the other: in the case under consideration the .!!-trans isomer
will be more hindered than the !i-ciS on account of' the large size
of' the methyl group compared with the carbonyl oxygen atom. The
absorption intensl ty of' the hindered isomer will be reduced
(Braude's type I mechanism) while that of' the other will not be
affected, or will be affected less. The authors cited have
proposed to modi:f'y the equation of Braude ~ !!!. to 6/6 0 =
:}[cos2 (92 - ~) + cos2(94 - 93)] where 91 is the interplanar
in one unhindered conformation, S2 the angle in the same hindered
conformation, 94 and 93 the angles in the other conformation,
hindered and unhindered respectively. Assuming 91 and 93 to be
approximately zero this reduces to £/£0 = .-} [cos2 S2 + cos2 G4]
In the case of a symmetrically Bubsti tuted compound their equation
reduces to &/£0= cos29 , identical with that of Braude and his
collaborators. They claim that the infra-red spectrum will have
contributions from hindered and unhindered forms.
It has been pointed out by wepster2l that on account of
the f'lat shape of the potential energy curve, only average values
of interplanar angles can be calculated.
Braude and Timmons48 have o'lS,imed that the dif'ference
m between the carbonyl and ethylenic f'requencies ("'c=o - "'c=c=.tl...,)
39. "I
1
is greater (.0.'11'> 75 em-I) for !.-cis ecmpounde than for .,!!-trans
compounds (.0.'11' < 75 em-I). Waight and Erskine39 have examined
some other a..~-unBaturated carbonyl compounds, including some of
fixed conformation and found that for ccmpounds kn01lI1 or 'thought
to be .!-trans AV < 50 em-I and f'or those known or thought to be .
..!!.-c!a .c.v> 65 em-I. The same authors have drawn attention to a
correlation round in po1ycycllc systems: in an .!-cis canpound the
peak heights of the 0:0 and C:C bands are nearly equal, but in an
~-trans compound the C=C band is much weaker. Waight and Erskine
have found that while there 1s no correlation between relative
peak heights in acyclic and monocycllc compounds the apparent
molecular extinction coefficient or the 0=0 band is much higher in
.!-trans cOOlpounde (e Q > 300) than in !!.-c!s compounds (£8. < 300).
Also the hlif-band width is much greater for .!-cia ccmpounda than
.!!.-trana. For l-acetyl-2-methylcyclohexene vc>::o -vc>::c"" 71 em-I and
the half-band width 18 47 em-I (compared with < 20 em-I for
co:npaunds of known ,!-trans conformation). The apparent molecuJ.ar
extinction coefficient of the C::O band is 276~ and the apparent
molecular extinction coefficient of the C=C band is 66. While each
of the latter figures is a 11ttle higher than corresponding
figures for compounds known to be wholly §.-cis. they are much closer
to the rigurea for ,!-cls compounds than to those for .!!.-trans
compounds. Hence Waight and Erskine have concluded that l-acetyl-
2_metbylcyclohexene exists in the .!-cis conformation.
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EFFroT OF SOLVENT ON SPECTRA OF a.~I3-UNSATURATED KETONES
SOLV»IT
Ethanol
Methanol
Chloroform
Dietllyl ether
n-Hexane
CORRECTICN TO ETHAl:iOL (!IIJ1)
-1
±o
+6
+7
(After woodward. 4 .Q.!. Scheibe. R3saler and Backenldher149 )
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PART III
Q..8-Unsaturated Aldehydes
The work of Evans and Gillam68 leading to empirical
relationships between the wavelengths ot maximal absorption of
a.,~-un8aturated a1dehydes has been sunmar1sed in Part II. The
latter authors were, however, unable to examine a simple trl-
substituted a.,13-unsaturated aldehyde.
In the present investigation all possible methyl
5ubstl tuted acrole1ns have been examined except the unknown 01s-
crotonaldehyde and angelaldehyde. Val uee of Ama.x and Smax are
given in Table V. Many of the values of £max are not in good
agreement ..1 th those recorded by previous authors (sse exper1mental)'
Since all measurements were made under identical conditions the
figures may be intercompared with some confidence.
Pigure 11 shows the band shapes of all the compounds
in cyclohexane to be sU11!ar, and s1m11ar shapes are shown in
ethanol. To avoid the labour or graphical integration it i8
customary to take integrated absorption intensities to be proporti~
al to maximal absorption intensity. '~he present author suggests
that a better approximation, in the case or ccmpounda with similar
band shapes. 1s to be obtained by mu1 tiplying the ratio or max1mal
absorption coef'!'icients by the ratio of half-band widths.- Table
VIr-ahows that there is a certain amount of' band 1lf1dening in the
,
compounds examined but Table VIb shows that this does not a1'1"ect
-Half-band widths should be in wave-numbers for this
purpose, but for small ranges of wavelength the differ-
ences are qualitatively similar.
...
the order of intenei ties of the methyl- substl tuted acrolelns.
lIicrowave absorption spectro8copy44 has shown acrolein
to possess a predominantly §.-trans structure. in agreement with
dipole moment studies78 which indicated a contribution ot: only
about 2% of the ..!!.-C18 con:formation at room temperature. Dj,pole
moment data indicated the difference in energy between the two
conf'ormatlons to be only 2.5 keals per mole, and the energy barrier
hindering rotation to be only 5 keals per mole. The low value of
the energy barrier has also been confirmed by ultrasonic relaxation
data.47 This would indicate relatively easy conversion of one
conf'ormer to the other. In the vapour phase the Int'ra-red carboJ1¥l i
frequency of acrolein is reported to occur 8S a doublet79 at 17~3 '
and 1714 em-I, the two bands being of nearly equal intensity. This I :
is consistent wi th the previous indications that acrolein exists
in both !!.-cis and §.-trans ctmrormations. In carbon tetrachloride
solution (concentration about 0.01 K) the band o~curs79 at 1704 cm:l~
Crotonalde~de is lalOlm to have a~ con!'iguration of
met~l and formyl groups, and is known44 to be largely !!.-trans.
The p-methyl group gives additional resonance stabilisation shown
by dipole moment studiesBO J uJ.tra-sonic relaxation data47 J and
in1'ra-red spectra. The displacement 01' the wavelength of maximal
absorption in the ultra-violet to longer wavelengths than in
acrolein may also be taken as evidence for additional resonance
stabilisation. It 1s probable that hyperconjugated resonance
s~ructures such as H+CH2.CH:CH.CHO- part1c1pa~e in both ground and
excited states.al
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In (3-methylcrotonaldeh¥de [(CH3 )j3C:CH.CHOJ the introduction
of' a second f3-methyl group relative to erotonaldehyde .might lead to
sterie interaction between the methyl group and the ronnyl hydrogen
stan, but diagrams drawn using the proposed interrerenoe radii of'
FOl'bes and Mueller52 sho'lf very 11ttle dl:f'f'erence in sterie hindrance
between the .§.-cls and .§.-trans conf'onnations. (See Pigure 12).
Resonance e"tabilisation w1ll therefore tend to maintain the molecule
in a planar 1!.-~ conf'oI'l:latlon. The infra-red spectrum shows the
carbonyl frequency to be 1683 em-I, t 8260 and the olefinic frequency
(in carbon tetrachloride) to occur 8S a doublet at 1636 cm:l , e8 , 62
and 1618 ern.-I,es 46. The two :figures may be evidence for .!!-ili,
..!!-trans isomerism. since the differences between the :figures and
that of' the carbonyl :frequency are those expected t'or such isaners
(see Part II) but the assignment is only tentative. The apparent
lntensi ty t'igures appear to be somewhat closer to those tor an
.!!-cis compound than .!!-~. For crotonaldehyde in carbon tetra-
chloride the carbonyl t"requency occurs at 1685 cm.-l , ca 2M. 58
The distinct decrease in absorption intensity relative to croton-
aldehyde might be taken as evidence for slight steric hindrance to
coplanarity: the interplanar angle calculated by Braude1s method
is 37°. On the other hand the hal:f-band width for 13-methylcroton-
aldehyde is considerably greater than :for crotonaldehyde (see Table
VIa) and the approximate integrated libsorption intensity (Table VIb)
is much closer to that of crotonaldehyde. Using approximate integra
ed absorption intensi t1:e,,' :the _calculated interplanar angle is 16°.
a.-:!:Iethacrolein compared ...i th acrolein shows a bathochranic
wavelength displacement af 10 Il1j.l. in cyclahexane and 9 ~ in ethanol, I
--
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in agree...1lent with the rules formulated by Evans and Gillam. It
is clear that resonance stabilisation of the type postulated for
crotonaldehyde cannot be operative in a.-methacrole1n: it might
therefore be expected tl'..at c.-methacrolein would exhibit at least
as much tendency as acrolein to exist in !!-cis conformations to
SQ:ne extent. Also there might be slight steric interaction
between the bulky a. methyl group and the fonnyl group. Ultra-
sonic absorption data have sho'ilIl47 that an appreciable, but
unspecified, proportion of c.":methacrolein exists in the conform-
ation of higher energy. The dipole mc:ment of a.-:nethacrolein is
2.72 Debye, compared with 2.90 Debye for acrole1n?8.82 The
reduction may be caused by a combination of several factors. The
I
I
chief ionic structure contributin.:::; to the resonance hybrid will be I'
+CH2-C(CH3): CH-O- and the dipole moment of this will depend upon \
whether it exists in an .§.-ill or §.-trans conformation. Contribution~
from
_ CH2_C,CH2 +H
'CHO
will also be o1=lposed to the
resonance form described preViously
and will lead to reduction in dipole moment. There will probably
also be a contribution from
It is difficult to accO\lJ1t for the bathochromic wavelength
displacement on introduction of' an a. alkyl group: one might expect
that reduotion of dipole moment would lead to easier separation,
of' charlIe and hence to absorption at longer wavelengtha but 8;/
I
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similar If'f'ect cannot be invoked in alkyl Bubst! tuted butadienes
(see Part V). Walsh70 has shown that increasing the polarity of
the carbonyl group leads to increasing repulsion ·between the
electrons of the double bond and the lone pair electrons on the
oxygen atom. Hence both lone pair and 1r bonding electrons became
more weakly bound, and aJ.l transi tiona move to longer wavelength.
Resonance structures of the type -CH2- !Hg+HH-\:,o
will increase the polarity of the carbonyl group relative to the
ethylen1c bond and might be invoked to account for the wavelength
displacement. Another hypothesis 1s that only the inductive ef"f'ect
or the group 1s important: that add1 tion of electrons to the 1T
electron system f'acl11tates excitation. The latter hypothesis
perm! ts the greater displacement shown by a ~-methyl group to be
attributea. to its h,yperconjugative effect in addition to its
inductive effect. Against the proposed hypothesis must be quoted
evidence from aromatic compounde that inductive effecte are of
Iittle importance in determining spectra~3 The present author
suggests that on accOlmt of the very different nature of the 'fr
electron systems in aromatic and aliphatic compounds conclusions
drawn fran the former may be applied to the latter only with
considerable reserve: this is indeed suggested by the very small
wavelength displacement (2 lllj,l..) on introducing an ortho methyl
group into acetophenonelO compared with the figure for aliphatic
canpounds.. A displacement of 12 mp. 1s observedlO on intr0ducing
a .E.!!:!. methyl group, whereas ccmparisOD. ..1 th b substi tuents in
aliphatic d1enonea would lead one to expect a displacement of 18 ~.
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Returning to the question at: the conformation of a.-meth-
acrolein, the carbonyl f'requency in carbon tetrach10ride 1s
1702 CJIl.. -1 tea 240) and the olefinic frequency 1637 em.-1
tea 16). 6\1 = 65 cm.-1 and 1;80: 0 '»250. These f'igures are close
to those tor !!-cia compolll'lds (see Part II). confirming the
hypothesis that a.-methscroleln exists to an appreciable extent
in §.-CiB and non-planar a-trans con.formatlons.
In tlg1aldebyde the wavelength diaplacement relative to
a.-methacrolein 1s 10 q.L in ethenol. 9.5 ID,J1. in cyclohexane.
similar to those (Il and 10 ~ respectively) between crotonaldehyde
and acrolein. This 1s consistent with the view that the 13-methyl
group in tlg1aldehyde tunctiona in a similar manner to that in
crotonaldehyde, that is, hyperconjugatlon increases the length of
the conjugated chain. Tiglaldehyde 1s known to have the two methyl I
groups disposed in the eis configuration83 and the predominant
Nevertheless, the dipole moment at
t1g1aldehyde 18 less than that of croton-
aldehyde (3.39 Debye ecmpared with 3.54 Debye78) and~ for
tiglaldehyde eompared w1 th that for o.-!!lethaerolein is less than
conf'ormation 1s
CH3 ..... ,...cH3
H/C=;:b=O
~ for erotonaldehyde compared with Cmax for acrolein. Sane of
the reduction of dipole manent can be ascribed to the partieipation
of resonanee t'onns similar to those given for o.-methacrolein, but
it appears probable that tiglaldehyde also exists in the §.-cis
cont'ormation to an appreeiab1e extent. Scale diagrams indieate
slight overlap between the methyl groups, hence 1 t wou1d be expected
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that a buttressing effect wou1d increaae the C=C-C angle and the
CBs -e-R angle. This in turn would cause 10a8 or pla.1B.ri ty and
account tor the slightly lower value at It
max
than that found tor
crotonaldehyde.
2,3-d1Jnethylbut-2-enal Bhow~ a considerably larger
bathochromlc wavelength displacement on introducing the second
"'.,
methyl grouPAthat obtained on introducing the :first (19 and 17.5
JIlI.1 in ethanol and cyclohexane respectively J compared ~ th 10 and
9.5 J:III.L tor the first methyl group). A similar large displacement
(17.5 and 15 IIlJ.l.) is observed on introducing the second l3-methyl
group into crotonaldeb¥de (canpare displacements of 11 and 10 J:III.L
betlfeen crotonaldehyde and acrolein). This phenallenOIl appearIJ
to be general, since similar large displace.':lsnts on introducing
a second l3-methyl group are observed in the a.,13-unsaturated
ketones and dienes (see Part,IV and V). Th1s phenanenon does not
appear to have been reported previously (but see Part V). TtdB'.
point 1s further discussed later in this Part.
The intene1 t)" decrease between tiglaldehyde and 2,3-
d1methylbU~~.-2-ena1may aleo be ascribed to steric interference
in 2, 3-dimetbylbut-2-enal between the ~methyl group cis to the
fonnyl group and the hydrogen atom of the fonnyl group, causing
the molecule to take up non-planar .§.-cie and !!-~ conformations.
Support for th1s is provided by the rather low39 (ec ""o/cc=c = 374/122)1
ratio ot apparent intensities of' the carbonyl and olefinic bands.
Hence, 2, 3-dimethylbut-2-enal is ass1gned a partial !.-m
con1'omation.
I
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and tiglaldehyde.
Several investigators (£t. ~~ T7-) have suggested that
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Table IV shows that (in this and similar series) a
hypsochromic wavelength displacement ot: 6 ffiI,l.. is observed on
changing solvent from ethanol to cyclohexane. The present work
shows this to be true to a first approximation, but the actual
displacement varies between 3 and 7.5 lllj.J., and the range for a.,
13-unsaturated ketones is 3 to 7 lllj.J. (see Table VII). Only ror
crotonaldehyde and f)-methylcrotonaldehyde is a higher extinction
coefficient found in ethanol than in cyclohexane (see Table V)w
This may be correlated \'1i th the tendency of' these canpounda to
exist in planar ~-tran8 conformations. It is suggested that
ethanol molecules will tend to attach themselves to the carbonyl
group thus lengthening the conjugated chain and' increasing sterle
interaction with the f)-methyl groups (Qt.84). The mec..l1aniam
proposed may also aCCOUJlt for the relatively small wavelength
displacements between ethanol and cyclohexane for a.-methacrolein
,
the intensity of absorption of a dipolar chromophore is proportional,
to the square of the distance between the ends of the dipole.
Assuming the partial charges at the ends of the dipole to be the
same in crotona1dehyde as in acrolein, the ratio of €max for
crotonaldehyde to &ma.x for acrolein should be 1.48. The observed
ratio in cyclohexane is 1'7,300: 12,000, !.!£. 1.44. The observed
ratio in ethanol is 1'7,900: 11,200, i.e. 1.56 .. These results are
consistent wi th the hypothesis that crotonaldehyde in ethanol
con~ains a greater proportion of .§.-trans conformations than acrolein
as suggested above. S1milar comparisons are set out in Table IX.
In spite of the scanty end somewhat conf'licting data on dipole
moments, the agreement for a.,(3-unsaturated aldehydes in cyclohexane
is good but less good in ethanol. There is no agreement in the
case of a.,~-Wlsaturatedketones.
The spectral ef1'ects in a.-:nethacrolein and tiglaldehyde
a,re only tentatively ascribed to steric ef'tects, but the etfects
in (3-methylcrotonaldehyde and 2, 3-dimethylbut-2-enal are ascribed
wi th sane conf'ldence to steric effects, since they are similar to
those observed between benzaldehyde and Q-tolualdebyde14 and
between acetophenone and Q-metbylacetophenone~
Since it appears general in this series for an alJql
group to give a bathochrom1c .avelength displacement, the displace-
ments between acrolein and crotonaldebyde on the one hand, and
between 13-methylcrotonaldehyde and 2,3-dimethylbut-2-enal on the
other are not ascribed to steric ef'f'ects. The above consideration,
and the low extinction coef'f'icient 01: 13-1:lethylcrotonaldebyde
relative to crotonaldehyde leads the author to classi:t"y the spectr
e1:fect between these two compounds as a type I steric effect. The
wavelength displacement is attributed to the participation of
resonance forms similar to those described for oC-methacrolein.
Steric interaction will cause hindrance to coplanari ty of the
methyl and formyl groups, and this will be reduced by twiatlng
about the C-C bond formally wri tten as a single bond between the
formyl group and olefinic moiety. Considerations set out
previously show that loss of planar1ty will cause more 108S of
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resonance energy in the excited state than in the ground state,
hence ~-methylcrotonaldehydewill show a hypsOChromic wavelength
displacement relative to a a1mile.r unhindered reference compound.
SUch a re1'erence canpound 1s provided by cyclohexyl1deneacetaldehyde,
since a cyclohexylldene group is known17 to cause les8 sterie
hindrance than a methyl group or a methyl group buttressed by
a.'1other methyl group. As expected, ~-methylcrotonaldehydeabsorbs I
at shorter wavelengths and wi th lower intene1 ty than cyclohexyl-
ideneacetaldehyde (see Table V). It shou1d be po1n~ed out that
SODle assumptions are implicit in this treatment, since the inter-
fer:1ng system in 13-methylcrotonaldehyde is a ~ dimethyl group,
and not two buttressed methyl groups.
Table VIa shows that in compounds thought to be sterieslly
hindered there is slight but distinct band widening. This may be
compared wi th the similar ettect in 1n1"ra-red spectra of !!.-cis
co.ll!lounds (see Part II) and may prove to be general (see Parts
IV and v).
If the assignment of spectral effects to steric inter-
action is correct there must be some interaction between a cis
methyl group and the t'oI"l'nYl hydrogen atom in the §.-trans cont'orm-
ation. Scale diagrams indicate the distance between the centres
of the methyl group and the formyl hydrogen atom to be 2.48A in
the .!!_~ conf'orl'llat1on, and the distance between the centres
of the methyl group and carbonyl oxygen a tan in the .!!-c1s conform-
ation to be 2.50A. Porbes and Wueller52 have suggested frOlll
examples in the aromatic series that the effective interf'erence
radii in solution of the atans and groups concerned are:
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hydrogen O.95zO.1 A, O(inCcO) 1.0.:tO.15 A. and CB3 1.'7±Q.2A.. Using
these values it 1s Been that slight overlapping to the extent of
0.22 A would be expected in 13-methylcrotona1.dehyde. The present
author suggests that the effective interference radius of' a ~
dimethyl group 1s somewhat larger than would be expected from scale
dlagrarrl1s. Rermlslon between like partial charges on the tenninsl
methyl groups will cause an increaae in the C-C-e angle. and hence
a decreased distance be·tween the terminal methyl group and the
formyl hydrogen atom. On the other hand very recent studies have
sho\'ffi the H-C-H angle in ethylene85 to be 1160 • whereas an older
value for the· CH3-C-CH3 angle in isobutylene or tetramethylethylenJ6
was 111°30'. However the latter authors favoured 110,±5.o f'or the
H-G-H angle in ethylene. The evidence for increase of' angle in
the ~ di;:netby1 group is theref'ore inconclusive.
The reason for the larger displacement of >-ma.:z: on
introducing a second 13-metbyl substituent may be related to the
above suggestion. Increased possibili ties of resonance amongo
forms of the type given in Figure 13 would be expected to lead to
rather large bathochranic displacements. It is of' interest to
note that a rather similar phenomenon 1s s..'ltown by the 1n:f'ra-red
carbonyl bands. Acrolein in carbon tetrachloride shows a carbonyl
band at 1704 em.;l 79crotonaldehyde in carbon tetrachloride at
1696 cm:t 79and 13-methylcrotonaldehyde in carbon tetrachloride at
1683 em:l
A second mechanism may be suZgestec1. The partial pOBi tiv
charge on the methyl group cis to the fonny1 group may exert a
field ef'f'ect on the partial negative charge of the oxygen atcm in
the .!-cis con.1'ornl8tian, thus stabilising it in a planar state.
This would lead to stabilisation in both grOWld and excited stateli
and absorption at longer wavelengths than an unstabilised compound.
The same argument would account for the large wavelength displace-
ments between pent-3-en-2-one and meaityl oxide (see Table VII).
This mechanism would require the large displacement to be due to
the presence of a methyl group cia to the carbonyl rather than to
1 ts being the second group. Some support is afforded by the
absorption spectra in ethanol of angelic acid (~ax21.5.5 IllIJ.,cmax9
and tiglic acid (~2l2.5 J:Dj,.l., &m~2,500)B7., Unfortunately there
appear to be no data for other pairs of geometrical isomers in this.
series. Cis-crotona1debyde has never been prepared, and angel-
aldehyde has never been prepared in a pure state. The only compar
pair of isomers exa.-ni.ned appears to be cls and trans piperylene,
for which Jacobs and Platt59 found ~226 and 223 ffiI,L. respectively,
and emax22.000 and 26,000 respectively, but the explanation is less
sij',l9le in that ·case owing to the a'baence of large dipole moments.
It should be noted that in 1..,2-disubstltuted ethylenes where each
group is i taelt a chromophore t...lJ.e trans isomer usually absorbs at
longer wavelength than the cis isomer, as woul.d be expected of a
longer conjugated syatem. Examples are cis and trans stilbene,
l,2_dibenzoylethylene, I-phenylbuta-l,3-diene, and ctnnamic acid~B
These cases should be distinguished sharply !"rom those considered
in the present thesis, where one of the groups concerned in £!.§.-
trans lso:nerlsm is not a chromophore.
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An apparent exception to the rule that a second ~
SUbst1
ll
tuent causes a larger displacement then t~::st 1e compound"1
(.11' ('Ama.x 240 I!ll-l-) compared With.{;f (~ax 235 ~) ~
It seems probable that the proposed formulae are erroneous, and
the original authors quoted them only as probable f'ormulae.
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ULTRA-VIOLET ABSORPrIQN SFEX:TRA OF Q,,~-UNSATURATED ALDEErYDES
Solvent: ETHANOL CYCLOHEXANE
---------------------------------
COlIl!lound "max(""') 'max "max(""') 'max
Acrolein 207 11,200 203 12,000 i
CH2 :CH.CHO
a.-i.\ethacrolein 216 11,000 213 11,100
OH2 :O(OH3 ) .CHO
Crotonaldebyde 218 1Z,~OO 213 17,300
CH3 ·CH:CH.CHO
Tlg1a1g~~~:C(CH3).CHO 226 16,100 222.5 16,700 -
~-Met9'lc~~5~~~~ge 235.5 11,900 228 11,400
2,3-Dl{8~~~~~d{~H;~aHO 245 13,ODO. 240 13,500.
Cyclohex:ylideneacetaldebyde 238 16,000* 231.5 16,000.
CSHIGP.:CH.CHO
*Estimated. See experimental part.
HALF-BAND WIIYrHS OF a.,13-UNSA'l'URATED ALDEHYDES
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Compound
Acrolein
CrotonaJ.dehyde
a.-Uethacrolein
13-1l(eth7'~crotona1dehyde
Tlgiaidehyde
2.3-Dirnethylbut-2-enal
Cyclohexyl1deneacetaldehyde
Half-Band Width (fIlI.L)
10
10
10
14
10
17. 12 (asymmetrical)
12
Al.l measurements are in cyclohexane.
Halt-band widths are measured to the nearest
lI1jJ.. and are halt'-wldths at halt max1nnnn
lntensl ty.
APPROXIiUU'E INTEGRATED ABSORPl'IW INTEriSITIES IN CYCLOHEXANE
Compound
Acrolein
Crotonaldehyds
a.-Methacrolein
Tiglaldehyde
13-MethylcrotonaldehTde
2.3_Dimethylbut_2_enal
Cyclohexy-lldeneacetaldehyde
Intenel ty
12,000
1'7,300
11,100
16,700
16,000
16,200, 23,000
19,200
Intensity unite are arbitrary, taking acrolein as 12,000.
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PART IV.
The Spectra or Q.. B-Unsaturated Ketones.
Saturated ketones and unsaturated ketonea in which
the olefinic bond and carbonyl group are not in conjugation show
very weak abaorption (£max about lOa, hmax about 260 lllj,L). On the
other hand, when the olefinic link. and the carbonyl group are in
conjugation, two bands appear (see Part II), one at 200-250 qJ..
of high intene!ty (about 10,OOO) and the other at longer wavelength ~
and lower inteneity (about lOO). The former is often referred to
as the K band7l (k for konjugiert) and has been regarded as" having
its origin in transitions involVing the entire conjugated system,
and the other is often called the R band (r for radikal) and has
been regarded as arising from trans1 tiona in the carbonyl group.
That is, as pointed out in Part III, the K band is due to an N-->V
transition. and the R band to an N-->A transition. In the present
work only the K band ia considered. and is called. in accordance
wi th the system described in the introduction. the B band. The
empirical correlations of Woodward. Evans and Gillam, and Pieser,
have been described in Part II..
Acrolein and methylvinyl ketone absorb at the same
wavelength and with similar intensities: it is tbeI'efcre probable
that their conformations are similar. This conclusion is reinforced
by the observation78 that the dipole morll.ents of acrolein and
methylvinyl ketone are very s1m.1lar, 2.9078 and 2.9889 Debye
respectively in solution. It might be anticipated that the
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f"unc.tlonal differences between a ke. tonic 6I'OUp and an s.1dehydic
group would arise :cram a dlt'f'erence in partia1 charge on the
carbOIlJo"l oxygen atoms, hence the agreement of d1!101e mcments
l1oul.d be f'ortuitous. This conclusion 1s vitiated by the e1m11e.ri107:.
or dipole moments of' p-tolualdebyde (3.24 Debye) and ::2.-meth;,-l-
acetophenone (3.20 Debye)80 in which .!-cls .!-trans ls<Xilerism
cannot occur. Hence 1 t 1s probable that both acrolein and methyl-
vinyl ketone exist largely in the .§.-trans conformation. T".a1s
conclusion 1s supported by ultra-sonic relaxation data47 which
indicate that metbylv1nyl ketone exists largely in the §.-trans
co~ormation, but with an appreciable (unstated) proportion of
the higher energy tonn.
Replacement or a 13-h,ydrogen atan by a methyl group
.ouJ.d be expected to g1.ve the trans isomer and 110 1$ di:t"f'lcul.t
to see why this should a:t"tect the .!!-cls, .!-trans ratio. Hyper-
conjugation should encourage the formation of planar ~trans
cont'ormations though slight increase of the C-C:zC angle might
give rise to slight steric hindrance of the !!-trans form. TakinS"
Estok and Dehn' s (quoted) value80 for the dipole manent of pent-3-
en-2-one (3.26 Debye 1!l dioxan) and Estok and Sikes' vaJ.ueB9 1'0:
the dipole manent of methy1vinyl ketone b dioxan (2.98 Debye)
the ratio of £max for pent-3-en-2-one to that for methylviny1
ketone ahould be 1.19, preciaely that observed. The carbonyl
frequency occurs at 1677 em-l (e8 320), and the 01ef'inic :frequency
at 1631 em-l(ea 140). Since 0.'" = 46 em-I these figures also
support the assignment at an .!!.-trans conformation.
__. 'til:
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Estok and Dehneo have ascribed equal proportions of
.§.-~ and ..§.-trans conformations to pent-3-en-2-one, since,
al though acrolein and methylvinyl ketone have almost identical
dipole moments. the moment of pent-3-en-2-one 1s less than that
of crotonaldehyde (3.58 Debye in dloxan, as measured by the
authors named). On the ot.'1er hand, the similar1ty of' wavelength
displacement bet"een pent-3-en-2-one and methylvinyl ketone (11.5
mv. in ethanol, 10 qJ. in cyclohexane) a.:..d between crotonaldehyde
an.d acrolein (11 IIllJ. in ethanol, 10 ~ in cyclohexane) and concord-
ance of the square of' the dipole mOOlent rule \7ould indicl:lte that
crotonaldei>.yde and pent-3-en-2-one have similar conforritations. A
L:.ect.a.'11St'1l 1s available for the difference of 8ss1grunents.
i.iicrowave spectroscopic measurements44 have indicated that in
acrolein the dipole !I1anent lies 14° Z 2° !'rom the C=O axis. This
:nay be caused by slight st;eric interaction betYleen a 13-hydrogen
atom and the fo:rmyl group. In crotonaldehyde the CH3 .C:C angle
will be slightly increased, causing a Ii ttle more sterlc hindrance,
but hyperconjugation will favour the formation of planar forms.
In view of the slight nature of steric interaction in crotonalde-
hyde the factors favouring planarl ty may outweigh those opposing
1 t. In methylvinyl ketone the larger methyl group will give rise
to more steric hindrance and therefore less planari ty than in
acrolein. When sterle hindrance is increased by replacement of
a S-hydrogen atom by a methyl group the opposition to pla'1.arl ty
\vlll be comparable with the factors favouring 1t. T'ilerefore the
acetyl grou::;> will take up a distorted !!-trans posi tion. and the
dipole mo.-nent will lie at BO!I1e angle to the C:O axis. Some sup::ort
such 8S
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for t ....lla suggestion 1s afforded by infra-red spectroacopic
evidence. The carbonyl and olet'inic frequenciea of methylvinyl
~;:etone are 166'7 and 1619 em:l respectively. The value at ~v.
68 em:l 1s close to that for a."1 §.-cls compound. In pent-3-en-2-
one, vc=o = 167'7 em:l J f:8 320j vC=C =- 1631 em. -1 e Q 140. These
figures support an §.-~ conformation.
As in the csso or crotonaldehyde. the \vavelength:d1splace-,
ment may be attributed to the participation of resonance rorms
H+Cl!:l'CH-~_o­
CH3
In methyl~ropenylketone (C~:C(CH3).CO.CH3] the
wavelength displacement, relative to methylvl.nyl ketone, 1s 9 qJ.
in ethanol and 9.5 qJ. in cyclohexane. The difference bet....een
these figures and those for pent-3-en-2-one (11.5 and 10 IlljJ.
respectively) 1s sir,niflcant. The 10\1 value or Emu relative to
methylvinyl ketone would suggeat that the molecule has, to some
extent, assumed a non-planar conformation. This would be exp~cted
by analogy with a.-methacrolein and would not be inconsistent VIi th
the low dipole manent ot methyliso1)ropenyl ketone (2.74 Debye in
benzene, 2.80 Debye in d1oxan89). These tir;ures are close to the
dipole moments of the saturated ketones methyl~ropyl ketone
{2.76 Debye)89 and methylethyl ketone (2.76 Debye)89 both in
benzene. The reduced dipole moment could also be ascribed to the
participation of: resonance :forms such as ..,CH2+H
-CH2-C"·CO.CH3 ,
LBlilb and de Groot47have also shown :from ultra-sonic absorption data
that a proportion of: methylggpropenyl ketone exists in the
higher energy form.
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The low dipole moment, canpared Y1 th that of metll,ylvinyl
ketone. would lead one to expect methyl!!!Qpropen,yl ketone to have
a lower extlr.ctlon coefficient than methylvinyl ketone. Since E
max
1s actually a little more intense (see Table VII) it must be
concluded that the rule relating ratio of absorption intensities
w1 th square of the dipole moment77 applies only to molecules or
one and the 88JJle con!'ormatlon, or to canpounds in which the dipole
moment is directed along the chromophore. The carbonyl frequency
of methyl1!Qprol)enyl ketone occurs at 1681 cm-1 (es 400) and the
olefinic frequency at 1631 em-I (£8 36 ). These figures favour an.
~-tran8 conformation.
In mesltyl oxide the wavelength displacement relative to L
"
pent-3-en-2-one is 16 I!lj.L in both ethanol and cyclohexane. As in
the analogous aldehydes, the second methyl group gives a much
larger wavelength displacement than the first. Scale diagrama
(see Figure 14) show considerable sterle hindrance between the I
term1nal methyl groups and the acetyl methyl group in the !!.-trans I:
con£ormation.. The !!.-cis conformer would therefore be expected to I
be the stable contO:rnl8.t1on, and this conclusion is supported by the:
low dipole moment of mesityl oxide (2.64 Debye in benzene78) and '
ultra-sonic relaxation data47 : the latter indicate the .!.-cis
isomer to be the only stable isomer at room temperature. The
carbonyl frequency is 1690 em-I. ea 270 and the olefinic frequency
1620 em-I. ea 220. These figures are consistent with an !!.-cls
cont'o:rnl8.tion, though 6V 1s not 8S large as in compounds with a
fixed !!.-pll co:lf'ormatlon.
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In 3-methylpent-3-en-2-one (CH3 oCH:C(CH:s) .CO.OH3 ] the
wavelength displacement relative to pent-3-en-2-one 1e 8 Jlll.l. in
both ethanol and cyclohexane. Relative to methyl!J!2propenyl ketone
the displacements are 10.5 t!lj.l. in ethenol, end 8 ..5 ID.j.L. in cyclohexane.
The displacements are signlf'lcantly smaller than between pent-3-en-
2-one and methylvlnyl ketone. This 1s consistent with an increased
proportion of' ~-cis cont'ormations in 3-rnethylpent-3-&'-2-one. The
carbonyl frequency 1s 1672 em. -1, as 410, and the olefinic
frequency 1644 em:l • «a 85. wbence t::.,v = 28 em:l • favouring an
.!-trans cont'onnatlon. On the other hand, Estok and Dehn80 conclude
I
!'rom 'the Identl ty of dipole moments of ~ethylpent-3-en-2-oneand I
pent-3-en-2-one that the former exists as a mixture of' !!.-cis and I
!!._~ conformers in approximately equal amounts. A buttressing !
ef'f'ect similar to that postulated for tiglaldehyde would be
expected to give an increased proportion of .§-ciS', conformations.
The present author favours a mixture of .!!-m and .!!-trans conf'onn-
ations, nth the latter predominating.
The molecular extinction coef"1'icient in both ethanol
and cyclohexane is lower than calculated :fran the ratio of dipole
moment of 3-metbylpent-3-en-2-one to that of metbylv:'l;Lyl ketone
(see Table IX). as would be expected :from the interpretation given
s.bove for methyl~ropenylketone. As postulated for aldehydes,
solvation of the carbonyl group should increase steric hindrance
in ethanol relative to cyclohexane; this is consistent with the
extinction coefficients in those solvents.
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Scale diagrams ot: 3,4-d1methylpent-3-en-2-one
(GH3 )2C:C(CH3) .CO.CHa indicate that both ,§,-cls and g-trans
conformations are hindered, the latter less than the :former
(see Figure 15). Gillam and Evans66 fOWld for this compound in
ethanol >-max 2413 lJll.l.. em.ax4,DOO. and concluded that the compound
was impure. The present figures O"max245.S ~. &max5,800 in
ethanol, and "max23S.5 IIlj,L., &ma.x6,400 in cyclohexane) are in
agreement with those given by Erskine and walght39 (~245.5 IIlIJ.,
&max6,OOO [.in ethanol or cyclohexane) and may be regarded as
established. The very low value of emu would be expected ror a
compound with no stable planar conformations. The infra-red
spectrum (in carbon tetrachl.oride) shows v c=o168'7 em-I. sa~:wO;
vc=c1622 em-I, e B 62. 'I'he difference in frequency is not such as
to enable one to judge whether. the compound is !!-cis or .§.-trans t
but the low values of apparent extinction coefficients suggest
that the compound has leS8 resonance energy than the other 0.,13-
unsaturated ketones considered, as would be expected of a non-
planar compound. Consequently 3, 4-dimethylpent-3-en-2-one is
assigned a non-planar !!-cis conformation. This is also indicated
by the low extinction coefficient relative to 2,3-dimet.bylbut-2-
enal. The dip.ole moment is 2.88 Debye in benzene, and 2.91 Debye
in dioxan89 : These values are slightly higher than those for
mes1tyl oxide (2.79 and 2.83 Debye in benzene and dioxan respect-
ively).89 In an !!-cis compound addition of an a.-methyl group
would be expected to increase the dipole moment. 89 Thus relative
to mesityl oxide, 3, 4_dimeth.ylpent-3-en-2-one shoW's a type I
steric effect.
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Assuming meet tyl oxide to be planar. the interplanar
angle in 3.4-d1methylpent-3-en-2-one 1s 45°. Calculation (for
which the author 1s indebted to Mr. J .C. Deardln) shows the
distance between the centres of the terminal and acetyl methyl
groups to be 3.2 A, whence the effective intert'erence radius or
a methyl group 1s 1.6 A. This is in good agreement with the value
proposed by Forbes and Y.ueller. 52
In 3, 4-d1methylpent-3-en-2-one the wavelength d1aplace- .
menta are. relative to mesltyl ox1de, 9.5 ~ in ethanol and 7.5 IJ1I.L.
in cyclohexane. Relative to 3-;i.lethylpent-3-en-2-one they are 17.5 .
mp. in ethanol, 15.5 lIqJ. in cyclohexane. Precisely 8S in the case
at: aldehydes, a second ~-methyl group gives a much larger batho-
chranic wavelength displacement than the first. The proposed
explanation 1s the same 8S that for the aldehydes: more possibil-
ities of reaonance among the hnlerconjugated forms. It would
seem that part of the bathochromic displacement of 5 IIij.J. attributed i
to an exocyclic double bond may be due to the occurrence of auch
a bond as a terminal d1a1k;yl group. Pigures given by Schubert and
s.eeney69 for l-acetylcyclopentene (~239 1Iij.J.), and 2-methyl-l-
acetylcyclopentene ("'max 253 lllJo) also l-acetylcyclohexene
(Amax232- 3 IIlj.1) and 2-methyl-l-acetylcyclohexene (Amax249 mp.) also
show a large displacement on introducing the second methyl group:
hence the phenomenon appeara to be general. However, as pointed
out in Part III, the evidence is not sufficient to indicate whether
this is due to the ~ dimethyl group or to the second groupls
tak.1ng up a cis position.
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2-methylhex-2-en-4-one [(CH3 )2 C:CH.CO.CH(CH3 )2] absorbs
at the same Tavelength 8S mesityl oxide (see Table VII) and with
sanewnat lower intensity. It 1s assigned an !!-cis conformation.
2,3.5-trimetli.ylhex-2-en-4-one [~)2 0:0(OH3 ) .00.08(OH3)2] acsorbs
at rather shorter wavelengths and with much lower intensl ty than
3, 4-di!nethylpent-3-en-2-one. and hence shows a type II e:ff'ect
relative to that compound.
Table VIlIs lists the half-band widths ot: a..~-un8aturated
ketones (.Q!. Figure 16). As in the cass or the aldehydes, those
thought to exist appreciably in .§.-Q.!§. conformations show wider
half-band widths than those believed to be largely .§.-trans. A
surprising example 1s pent-3-en-2-one. Table VIllb shows that
approx1mate integrated absorption intenslties calculated 8S
described in Part III, do not Mf'f'er in order to any great extent,
but the absorption intensity of'mesityl oxide becomes even greater
than ....ould be estimated f'rom £max •
It has been claimed74 that an .!.-cis can:p011nd should show
a lower absorption intensi ty than an ,!!.-trans ccm:pound of' similar
cansti tution. There seems to be abundant evidence that mesi tyl
oxide exists in the ,!!.-cis conformation, yet its absorption
intensi ty is rather high. On the other hand, there is also
evidence that mesityl oxide is anomaloUS in other respects. Cook79
has recently f'ound that in its donor properties the carbonyl group
of' meei tyl oxide resembles a saturated compound rather than an
a.,13-unsaturated ketone. The present author suggests that f'ield
attraction between the partial positive charges on the 13-methyl
65. 'I
I
groups and the negative charge on the carbonyl oxygen atom
stabilises the compound in a planar state. In that case. eJl:cltatlm
should require. besides energy to separate charge, energy to
increase potential energy due to attraction o~ unlike charges.
This may account tor the t"act that wavelength displacements
between mesi tyl oxide and pent-3-en-2-one are rather smaller than
those between 3. 4-d1methylpent-3-en-2-one and 3-methylpent":'S-en-
2-one. since the bathoc.hromic displacement due to addition at: a
methyl group w1ll be partially arrest by a hypaoehrcmlc displace-
ment. On the other hand, a compoWld stabilised as suggested
should show absorption wi th 11ttle dependence on solvent.
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ULTRA-VIOLET ABSORPrIOlf SPD::TRA OF a:,13-UNSATURATED KETOlfES
Compound
19lY~~L -------~Q~------- Q~QHEXANEi _
'm...("")"max 'max("""max
Methylv1nyl ketone 208.5 9,800 205 9,500
CH2 :CH.CO.CHS
UethyllliPropenyl ketone 217 ..5 10,400 214.5 10,700
",,",e(CH,) .eO.CH,
Pent-3-en-2-one 220 11,900 215 11,400
CH3·CH:CH.CO.~
3-Ye~:&er:5(gH:>:50~ 228 13.300 223 13,600
Meai tyl oxide 236 11,800* 231 11,000-
(CH3)2c:ca.CO.CH3
3,4-Dimethylpent-3-en-2-one 245.5 5,800 238.5 6,400
(CH')2c,c(eH,) .eO.CH,
2_Methylhex_2_en-4_one 235 9,600 2" 9,800
(CH3 ) 20 :CH.CO.CHgCH3
2,3,5_Trimethylhe.x-2-en-4-one 242-243 3,020 236-237 3,470
(eMslB e,e(CH,). eO.CH(CH,)2
• Estimated. See experimental part.
I
~
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HALF-BAND WIDl'RS OF a.,f3-UNSATURATED KETWES
Ccmpound Halt'-band width (qIo)
Yethylvinyl ketone W
l,(ethyl!§.Q:propenyl ketone W
Pent-3-en-2-one ,.
Mea! tyl oxide ,.
3-Methylpent-3-en-2-one 11
3 ,4-Dimethylpent-3-en-2-one 15
2-uethylhex-2-en-4-one ,.
2,3,5-Trimethylhe.x-2-en-4-one 15
All halt-band rldtha are measured to the nearest ~.
All measurements are made in oyolohexane and are
halt-widths at hali'maximum intensity.
TABLE VIII b
APPROXI»ATE DrTIDRATED ABSORPl'Ietr DlTENSITIES IN CYCLOHKlCANE
Ccmpound Intensi ty
9,500
10,700
13,700
15,000
taking metbYlv1nY1 ketone as 9,500Intensity units are arb_'_t_r_ary_. ~
Pent-3-en-2-one
3_Methylpent-3-en-2-one
Ilea! tyl oxide 15,400
3,4_DimetbY1pent-3-en-2-one 9,600
2_Yethylhex-2-en-4-one 12,700
2,3,5_TrimetbY1hex-2-en-4-one 5,600
Methylvinyl ketone
Methyl!.§.Qpropenyl ketone
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RELATIONSHIPS BETVlEEl'l" AESORPl'ION INTENSITY AND DIPOLE MOMENT
Compound j,L. (in benzene) ~'~<oHin
Acrolein
Aldehydea-
2.88
a.-Methacrolein 2.72 0.98
Crotonaldehyde 3.50 1.58
Tigaldehyde 3 ..39 1.43
Ketones
0.93 0.89
1.44 1.48
1.39 1.39
Methylvinyl ketone 2.98
MethylliQpropenyl 2.74 1.06 1.13 0.85
ketone
Pent-3-en-2-one 3.20 1.21 1.20 1.15
Mesi tyl oxide 2.79 1.20 1.16 0.S8
3-1iethylpent-3-en- 3.20 1.36 1.43 1.55
-2-one
3,4-dimethylpent-3-
en-2-one 2.56 0.58 0.67 0.93
Aldehydes are compared with acrolein, ketones with methylvinyl
ketone. Dipole moment data are from refs. 80 and 89. !J.o is the
dipole moment of' the reference compound. IJ. that ot' the compound
considered. f::
o
is the molecular extinction coe:f'f'lcient of the
reference compound. e that of the compound considered.
-
,.t-•., J, ••J.,~.t"J~•• t_J-•• -l ••••
~ir" I,
W.v.l.nq~h <",1
-Mttl.ylviny\ kerone:_~__ Pent-3-en-2-one, ... Mt.Sityl oxide.
._. -Met~~W1P"cpfnylketone' __ . - _. '3-Mft~ylptnt-3- en-2-one: _.. _..3,~-l)i-,"~ylr·J:3·tll.2.o
The Spectra of' Conjugated Dienes
Relationships Between Structure and Spectra.
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PART v.
I
A single olefinic linkage, unless highly SUbstituted;O :cJ
absorbs at wavelengths outside the range of most spectroPhotometers!
that 1s below 200 IlljJ..• but a compound containing two conjugated i
olefinic linkages exhibits intense absorption in the region
215-270 ll1JLo
The ultra-violet spectrum or butadiene has been
discussed by Mulliken1 who identified the band at 217 IIIj.L with an
N-->V transition. Molecular orbital calculations s..ltowed that
:four transitions were possible, N-->Vl' V2 , Vs end V4 " The spectr
of .!!-cla end .!!-trans butadiene should diff'er 11ttle. but for the
..§.-trans conformer the N-->Va and V3 trans! tiona should be
forbidden by synnnetry considerations, whereas t'or the §.-cia
cont'ormation they shouJ.d be allowed. iJulliken concluded that
butadiene must exist almost entirely in the §.-trans conformation.
Careful study of the spectrum of butadiene has revealed the
existence of a weak series9l corresponding to that expected for
.§.-cis butadiene. Rasmussen, Tunnicliff and Bratta1n92 have argued
that int'ra-red and Raman spectroscopy indicate butadiene to be
mostly §.-trans but wi th a ,large proportion of .§.-cis at room
temperature, but this concluaion seems to be at variance with
thermodynamic data93 ( which indicate the presence of only about
4% of the §.-cis form at room temperature), electron impact data70
70.
and high reaolution spectroaco:py.91 Ultra-sonic relaxation data
indicate les8 than 2% of' butadiene to be ~-cis at room temperatur~71
Further. but weaker evidence for the .§.-trans conformation of I
butadiene is provided by the observation94 that the dipole moment ;1
of butadiene is zero, whereas the ~-cls conf'ormer would be expected;1
to have a small but appreciable moment. However, the energy I
barrier between the two conf'ormations is amall, estimated at 5
keala per mole. and the energy difference between the two conform-
ations is estimated at 2.5 keals per male.44
Electron diffraction studies indicate the central C-C
bond in butadiene to be only 1.46 A long, compared with 1.54 A
for a single bond in ethane and 1.33 A for a double bond in
ethylene; this indicates a small amount ot: double bond character
in the central bond~ and this is supported by the existence ot: a
small but appreciable resonance energy in butadiene and its
derivatives. In butadiene the resonance energy as measured by
heat ot: hydrogenation is 3.5 kcals per mole13'7 one would theret:ore
expect resonance energy to maintain the molecule in a planar
§.-trans conformation.
The excited state is assumed to be +CH2-CH=CH-CH2-'
though this will be only a limiting t:orm, the trans1 tion being
perhaps t:rom one containing 45% ot: the ionic t:orm to one contain-
ing' 55%. Thus steric hindrance to planarity should be little
dif't:erent in ground and excited stateS'.
i
'!llllIl
the presence of' two C:C bands in the former and only one i!'J. the
71.
Woodward65 drew up empirical rules relating structure and
wavelength of maximal absorption. He quoted a figure of 217 lllIJ. ror
the wavelength of maximal absorption of butadiene in ethanol, with
a bathochromic displacement of 5 Il1IJ. per alkyl group. The presence
of a ring was found to have no erract other than 1ta normal
substitutive effect. except that each exocyclic double bond gave a
further bathochromlc displacement of 5 ~" In the case of an
unsymmetrically substituted diene the wavelength of maximal absorpt-
ion could be calculated by averaging that of two sym'netrically
substl tuted dienee.
In polycyclic com:9ounds95 the wavelength of maximal
absorption is dependent on ,,,hether the double bonds in conjugation
are in one ring or two. With one exocycllc double bond, as in
allylidenecyclohexane95, the absorption intensity is low, but with
two exocyclic double bonds E:max again rises. The reason :for this
~)henomenon is obscure.
It is noteworthy that the wavelength displacement per
methyl group in the diene series is hal:f that :found :for a.,I3-unsatur-:1
ated carbonyl compounds. Woodwoard explained this as being due to !I
II
:1
latter. This explanation appears to presuppose that the :B-band in ::
a.,I3_unsaturated carbonyl compounds is a displaced ethylene band.
This conclusion is hard to reconcile with the present ascription
of a B band to a transition involving the entire conjugated system,
an ascription supported by the insensitivity to substitution of
the same band in semicarbazones and 2,4-dini trophenylhydrazones
96
,
and its displacement to longer wavelengths in dJ.enonesl '7 •.~.• '":;
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The present author postulates that the dlf't'erence can be ratLmal-
ieed by considering the pref:enee of a large permanent dipole manent
in a.,13-unes"turated carbonyl canpounds. The negative end of the
dipole 1s on the carbonyl oxygen stan, and the pos! tlve end on the
teI'!1t1nal carbon atom. In the excited state, each partial charge
will be increased. A methyl group may ahare these charges by an
inductive, hyperconjugatlve. or f'leld mechanism, and hence
separation of charge w11l be relatively easy. In dienes there 1s
only a sma11 permanent dipole moment, and theref'ore excitation may
take place to give the positive charge at either end ot the molecul.e
(~ 69). The charge-sharing mechanism S10stulated above will be
operative in only hall the excited states. and hence only hall the
wavelength displacement would be expected. In piperylene. f'or
example. the excited state would have contributions f'rom
+CH3 .CH.CH:CH.CH2- and CH3 .CH .CH:CH.CH J+. Some evidence in
support of this mechanism is provided by the large wavelength
displacement on introducing a second methyl group on the -r-carbon
atom of' piperylene. (See Table X). 4-methyl-l.3-pentadiene will
have a larger dipole moment than other simple alkyl-aubsti tuted
dienes. and hence absorption of' light may take place to give the
posi tive end of the dipole on the &!!.!! dimethyl group. Thus the
absorjltion of' 4-methyl-l.3-pentadiene should simulate that of' an
a..~-unsaturated aldehyde or ketone. This conclusion is supported
by the rather poorly def'ined f'ine structure of' the spectral curve
of 4_methyl_l.3_pentadiene.
The general accuracy of Woodward's rules is substantiated
/
I
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by the present work (see Table X for absol'ption spectra of dienea)
\'9"1 th one important exception. Precise~y aa observed t01' aldehydes
and ketones (Parts III and IV) a second terminal methyl group
gives a much larger bathochromic \vavelength displacement than the
first. Butadiene absorbs in ethanol at 217.5 ll1j.l., piperylene in
ethanol at 223 ll1j.l., and 4-methyl-l,3-pentadie:ne in ethanol at
232.5 InIJ.. The very large wavelength displaceI:1ent between plperYlene!
and 4_methyl-l,3-pentadiene does not appear to have been observed i,
previously. though in a semi-empirical relation between Amax and
substitution, Hirayamtused9? a factor of 0.13 for Rand 0.1'7 for
R,
Rt,...C=
Similar large displacements are observed in the vapour phase.
Data -published by Shel198 show that trans-piperylen~ in the vapour
phase has Amax 213 ll1jJ., cis-piperylene 216 Illj.L, and 4-methyl-l.3-
pentad1ene ~ax about 222 ll1jJ.. A partial explanation has been given .
above, and one may add that equivalent resonance forms involving Iii
both terrn1na;1 methYl groups. as in the case of aldehydes and ketones~
(see Parts III and IV) will lower the energy of the exciteG. state. ~l
It is interesting to note that the extinction coefficient of 4- ii
methyl-l.3-pentadiene is somewhat lower than that of p1perylene. :1
and this may be due to the a:pprcx1mation to an unsaturated alde~de ~!
suggested above. or it may be due to sliGht sterle interaction of I
the tY!le postulated for ~_methylcrotonaldehyde (Part III). !
If' the interpretation given above in terms ot: dipole ;!
moments is correct there should be only a small wavelength diSPlace-~i
ment between 2_methyl_2.4_hexadiene and 2,5_dimethyl-2,4-hexadiene •. :[
,
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since the tormer shoul.n have a dipole moment 11 ttle different !"rom
l that of' plperylene, and the l~;tter should ~ave zero dl~e moment.
Unfortunately, attempts to prepare 2-methyl-2,4-hexadiene gave
inconclusive results (see experimental portion, Part VI).*
It is note;vorthy that no wavelength displacement 1s
observed between 4-met.hyl-l,3-pentadiene and 2,4-dimethyl-l,3-
pentadi.ene (see Table X). The very low absorption intensity of the !
latter co:npound should be noted. Scale diaerams, using the Inter-' j
I
terence radii proposed by Forbes and liueller, indicate the .,!!-trans I
conformation of' 2, 4-dimethyl-l,3-pentadiene to be greatly hindered,'
and tbe §.-cls cont'or:nation only slightly les8 so. (see Figure 20).
Hence it Is probable that 2.4-dimethyl-l.3-pentadiene [(CH3 )gCj .
CH.C(CHs ) :CH2 ] exists in a non-planar ~-cis con!'ormation. end that I
the sterie e!'!'ect is type II. (It seems reasonable to treat
displacements of less than 5 ~ as significant in thic series).
Relative to 2-meth,yl-l.S-pentadiene [ CH3 .CH:CH.C(CH3 ):CH ] for
which >-max in isooctane98 1s 227 ~, f:max24.500, the wavelength
dis:placement is the uaual 5 lllj.L. Con!'irmation of the aasignment
of a type II effect is provided by the absorption ot' l,l-dimethyl-
3-!-butyl-l.3-butadiene (see Table X) at even shorter wavelengths
(225 IIIJJ. in both etl'..anol and cyclohexane) ani with even lO".'Ier
1nte..1'J.sity. In the latter compound, increased steric hindra..1.ce
causes a type II steric effect relative to 2,4-dimet~l-l,3-penta­
diene. Assuming 4_methyl_l,3_pentadiene to be essentially pinnar •
• Zing1berine, usually formulated Q mieht be thought to
~~~~ebu~ ~:Pi:b;~t~~i~~~; the demonstrati"on (Ret's.99.l00)
that 1ts formula is act'Willy
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Braude I a rela.tion £/£0 = C062 9 indicates the Interplanar angle j
in 1. I-d1methyl-S-!-outyl-l,Z-butadiene to be 58°. not tar :fran
the 67° at which resonance energy 1s calculated to becane negligJ.bl
Scale diagrams of "isoprene show the methyl group and
re:note hydrogen atom to be just touching. The dipole mOOlent of
isoprene is reported94 to be 0.38 Debye, very close to that of I
propylene. This 1s attributed94 to the contribution or resonance
forms of the type ~-C-CH=CH2' This might impoae a sliGht ii'~2~ I
tenoency to en .!-cls conformation. but it .ill probably be les8
than the tendency of a diene system to assume an ,,!!-trans conform-
ation.
on the other hand, the et'fect of sterie hindra.nce at both ends of
the molecule will lead to moderately large van der Waals repulsive
torces. and hence to a considerable tendency to assume an ~-cis
conf'ormation. Since there is no terminal methyl group to stabilise
a planar cont'ormation, the diene would be expected to show a
somewhat lo\"ter absorption intensity than a diene of' f'1.xed ~-cis
or .!!-trans cont'ormation, and as Table X shows, 2,3-dimethyl-l,
3-butadiene does exhibit a somewhat lOVler molecular extinction
coef'f'icient than other dienes, apart !"ran those exhibiting consider
able sterle hindrance. The resonance energy of' 2, S-d1methyl-l,
3-butadiene, as measured by heat of hydrogenation27 is 2.9 kcals
per mole, lower than that of' either butadiene or piperylene. This
is consistent with a conf'or!l18tion w:tich is to some extent non-pl
.§.-trans. Dipole moment data are also of interest. The dipole
moment of isoprene is 0.38 Debye, that of 2,3_dimetbyl_l,3_butadiene'
,
is 0.52 Debye.94 If 2.3-dimethyl-l.3-butadiene were .§.-tranS.. it
should have zero dipole moment: if it were .§.-cis it should have a
moment twice that of isoprene. Dipole moment data therefore
favour a conformation predominantly. but" not exclusively, .§.-cis.
In 3, 4-dimethyl-l.3-pentadiene [(CH3 )2 C:C(CH3).CH:C~]
the high value of~ would suggest that the compound exists
predominantly in the .§.-trans conformation. It is surprising that
10max for this compound is the same as that for 4-methyl-l.3-penta-
diene. A possible explanation is that crowding of methyl groups
round the ethylenic bond (£.f,.lOl) causes an increase of the CBS .C.CH3
angle. with consequent steric hindrance of the hydrogen atom on
carbon 2. This in turn would cause a type II ster1c et·f'ect. An
alternative explanation would be that rescnance fonns involve
e1 ther the tenninal methyl groups or the methyl group on carbon 3,
but the same efrect would be expected to be operat1ve in tri-
8ubstit,,{ted Q,.j3-unsaturated aldehydes and ketones.
The author prefers to assign the effects to an inductive
mechanism. The inductive effect of the terminal methyl groups
w111 give a high density of' electrons in the 3,4 olef'1n1c bond
which may repel electrons into the 3-methyl group. which w111
therefore be Wlsble to exert 1ts usual inductive and hyperconjugat1
effects. Some support 1s afforded by the observation that 1-1-buty
~.3-butad1ene in ethanol has~ 224 111IJ.. £max25.OOO 102 only 1111lJ. !
diff'erent ft.'om ~iperYlene. This. could not be explained readily in !,
terms of hyperconjugative effects. If additional methyl groups !'
were added to the other end or the conjugated cl'..ain in 4-methyl-l.
3-pentadiene they would be in a region of lower electron dens! ty
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Iand woul.d exert inductive and hnlerconjugative effects as usual •.An interesting parallel to the hypothesis that inductive et'f'ects
are important in detennining the spectra of these compounds is
provided by spectroscopic ionisation potential data. loo ~-tran6
Butadiene has an ionisation potential of' 9.022 v, isoprene ot
8.805 v. and 2.3-d1methyl-I.3-butadiene of 8.668 v. The lowering
between isoprene and 2.3-dimethyl-l.3-butadiene is less than that
between butadiene and isoprene. attributedl03 to transt'er of
negative charge :rrom the methyl group to the double bond. AJ.though!
not strictly analogous. Price and Tutte have foundlO4 that the r
small change in heat ot' hydrogenation between tri- and tetra- I:
methylethyle.'rle may be attributed to transfer of negative charge ~
to the double bond with, presumably. less trans:fer as the electron
densi ty in the double bond increases.
The high absorption intensity o:f piperylene and the i
"normal" value of the wavelength displacement relative to butadiene!
suggests that piperylene exists in the ~-trans conformation. as
would be expected. This is supported by the high dipole moment
ot piperYlene. 94 0.68 Debye. Further evidence for the large
contribution of hyperconjugation to the resonance energy is
prOVided by the reSQIl8D.ce energy as determined by heat of hydrogen- I
ation. 27 namely 4.2 keals per mole as compared with 3.5 keals per
mole for l.3-butadiene. On the other hand. evidence has been
presented above that inductive effects are alao of importance in
determining ul trs-violet spectra.
The piperylene used in the present work was probably a
mixture containing 13% cis isaner.59 The infra-red spectrum
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showed bands at 1600 em. -1 c8 48; and 1662 em. -1 £8 47. The 10.
value of' the olefinic frequencies. and their ccmparatively high
intensities. support the allocation or considerable resonance
energy to plperylene. In this connection it m~ be mentioned that
2,4-d1.methyl-l,3-pentadiene, shown to be ster1eall,. hindered
{vide supra} shows three oIe:f'1nic bands, at 1600 cm.-I • e8 U~;
1626 em.-1 eo.a 31; and 1653 em. -1. eS lB. There appears to be no
ready explanation t'or the presence of three frequenclea. but the
low values of £8 are consistent \'11 th sterle hindrance of resonance.
Hexe-2,4-dlene showed a band in the infra-red at 1653
em.-1 £89 • The all-trans isomer should have no band in this region
BO 1 t is probable that the compound. contained a 11 ttle cis-trans
or less probably, cls-cls isomer. It would be expected to exist
as the .§.-trans conrormer, and this is borne out by the high
absorption intensity. Similarly one would expect 2,S-dimet.hy1-2,
4-hexadiene to exist in the .§.-trans con1'onnation and the ultra-
violet spectrum provides no reason to doubt this. The wavelength
displacement between hexadiene and piperylene is rather small.
:3 qJ. in ethanol and 2.5 qJ. in cyclohexane. On the other hand.
the displace.":I.ent between 2.S-d1methyl-2.4-hexadiene and 4-rnethyl-l.
:3-pentadiene is, as expected, an average of 5 IJlj.1 per methyl group.
On the other hand the displacement between 2.5-dimethyl-2.4-
hexadiene and 2.4-hexadiene 1s h1[th at an average of 8 Illj.J. per
methyl group. It is unfortunate that figures for 2-~];ethyl-2.4­
hexadiene are not avsila"ole (see experimental). The available
figures suggest that wavelength disI?lace!il.ent is a f'unct1on or
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saturation at: the .". electron lFstem by electrons, but no more
quanti tative conclusions can be drawn at present.
Precisely 8S in the csse of o..13-unssturated aldehydes
(Part III) there are indications that an al.ltyl group -c15 to the
bond joining the vinyl moieties produces a greater bathochrom1c
wavelength than one trans. Jacobs and Platt. 59 also Shel198workers
have determined the spectra of the individual geanetrical isomers
of piperylene. Unt'ortunately Jacobs and Platt were not able to
use pure geometrical isomers for all measurements, but they f'o'Wld
cis piperylene to absorb (in u-heptane) at ?max226 1l1jJ., E:max22,OOO,
and~ piperylene (in n-heptane) with ~ax223 !l1IJ.. £max26,OOO.
These f'igures, together with I;reiding and Pratt's data87 on angelic
and tlGlic acids (see Part III) support the view that a cis
methyl group gives a larger bathochrcmlc wavelength displacement
than a tr&ns group. Jacobs and Platt claimed only a slight
difference in intensity ot absorption between the -two isomers,
but ~max for the eis ecmpound appears to be somewhat lower than
tor the trans isomer. This may be attributed to slight sterie
hindrance between the methyl zroup 8.i1d hydrogen atom on carbon 2.
Against the hypothesis that a cis methyl group gives a larger
displacement than a~ group may be cited l-vinylcyclohexane
O'max230 lTlj.L) and 2_methyl_l_vinylcyclohexene (~2:3:3 1llI.J.). 95 where I
the methyl group 1s cis to the vinyl group and the wavelength
displacement is only :3 lTlj.L. The present author believes a re-exem-
lnatlon of' these :f'laures would be valuable. Attention has been
dra'Wn (vide supra) to HirayBAa's empirical relation.
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The cyclic dienes ap:pear to be very diff'erent from
acyclic compoW1ds. When there 1s only one exocyclic double bond
the absorpt1o:J, intensity 1s 10Vi (e.g. allylidenecyclohexane in
ethanol has ~ax236.. 5 1IIj.L, £max7,700 95). However, with two
cyclic substi tuents absorption lntensi ties rise to figures
comparable wi th those or acyclic dienes. 95 This is diff'1cult to
reconcile wi th the high absorption intensity of 4-methyl-l,3-
pentadi ene ..
The absorption spectra of cyclic dienee are of interest.
Cyclopenta-l,3-diene in hexane absorbs at the surprisingly long
wavelength of 238.5 l'IIIJ., and with the surprisingly lovi inte:lsity of
3,400. 51 ,104 Cyclohexa-l,3-diene in hexane has~ 256 lIIj.L
(in hexane) emu 7 ,950~05 These figures appear to support the
hypothesis'74 that an ~-cis compound will have a lower absorption
intensi ty than an ~-trans compound. but the present author prefers
another explanation. Barton models show that cyclopentadiene
exists in a highly strained planar configuration. which will be
relieved somewhat on exc:l:tation, leading to a bathochromic wave-
length displacement relative to 2.4-hexadiene. Models shoW 1.3-
c~.'clohexadiene to exist in a non-planar conformation with
angle about 20°. The non-planari ty will account for the low
intensity of absor.pt10n. The resonance energy of cyclopenta-l.
3-d1ene is est1mated27 at 2.9 kcals per mole, and that of l,3-cyclo..;
hexadiene at 1.8 kcals per mole. These f1[ures support the view
that there 1s less resonance energy in the cyclic compounds
considered than in acyclic dienes, and the author ascribes to them
a high proportion of ionic f'orms even in the ground state.
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It 1s interesting to note that cyclopentadiene and cyclohexadiene
do not show optical exaltation. I06 The ionisation potentials of'
cyclopentadiene (8.62 v) and I, 3-cyclohexadiene (8.4 v) are
lower than that of' !i-cia butadiene70 (8.75 v) since the 1r electrons
are less firmly bound in the cyclic cOIn!,ounds than butadiene. As
the ring size of a cyclic conjugated diene increases from six
members to nine. ~ax moves to shorter wavelength and Emax
decreases: as the ring size then increases ~ax moves to longer
wavelengths and ~ax increases?6 This may also be correlated
wi th the angle between the olefinic bonds. Barton models show
that as ring size increases from cyclohexadiene to cyclononadlene
the most favourable conformation is one in which the angle between
the ole1'inic bonds is large, increasing to nearly 90° in cyclonona-
1,3-diene. In larger rings the angle decreases. The e1'1'ect 01'
strain is aleo evident in 1,2_dimethylenecycloalkanes. In 1,2-
dimethylenecyclooutane 1I.max (in hexane) is 237 Dlj.l., £max 9,750, in
l,2-dimethylenecyclopentane (in hexane) ~ax < 220 llljJ., and in
l,2-dimethylenecyclohexane (in hexane) ~ax = 220 llljJ., £max =
10,000.107 These :figures are related to the strain, since 1,2-
dimethylenecyclobutane is highly strained, and the others only
slightly stra1nedlO7 (Qf. 69).
Table X shows that there is very little difference in
the wavelength 01' maximal absorption in ethanol and cyclohexane
(Qt. 95). However, when there is a displacement, it is to longer
wavelength in cyclohexane relative to ethanol, except in the caBe
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of 2~4-dimethyl-l.3-:pentad1ene. This 1s the reverse of the order
observed for a..13-unsaturated aldehyde and ketones. Attempts to
explain the effect of solvent on absorption spectra have predicted
that a non-polar molecule should absorb at the same wavelength in
both polar and non-polar solvents (eog.lOB.109) although a more
recent theory has atte.rnpted to explain shif'ts in terms of 'Dolar-
izabili ty of' solvent and solute.62 Since some of' the dienee have
a small but appreciable dipole moment one wculd expect e1 ther no
change in wavelength with solvent or a displacement in the same
direction as found for aldehydes and ketones.
The following hypothesis is tentatively proposed to
account for the changes observed. In a polar molecule in a polar
solvent, molecules of solvent will tend to attach themselves to
molecules of solute (M. I09 ) and so encourage s~paration of charge
in both ground and excited states. Excitation will take place
only in the direction of increasing the pre-existing formal
charges at each end. In a non-polar solute, such as a conjugated
diene, excitation may take place in either direction (.2f.69). In
half the possible excited states exoitation will lead to juxta-
posi tion of like charges on solute and solvent molecule - this may
even be the preferred conformation - requiring greater energy than I
would be required in the absence of such an ei'fect. This would
give rise to a slight hypsochromic displacement in a polar solvent.
This suggestion has also been made by McConnell,lOB though wi th i
reference to dii'ferent solutes.. In some recent papers Kosowe~;O,llll
has pointed out the importance for spectral efi'ects of the propertie!
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ot the " cybotactlc" region or solvent molecules &r01Uld each solute
molecule, rather than bulk properties ot: solvent. auch aa dielectric
constant. The same author has also pointed out that solvent-solute
interaction may diNer greatly in ground and e:xci ted states. since
solvent molecules will not have time to rearrange to the most
favourable conf'lguratlon for the excited state.
Pine Structure in the Spectra of' Dienes and Polyenea
The most striking :feature of the spectra of most dienes
1s the presence of a triple peak (see Figures 17. 18 and 19). The
central one is usually sharp and always ·of highest intensity, the
peak to the short wavelength side is well-marked but of scmewhat
lower intensity. and the peak to the long wavelength side 1s
poorly marked and of still lower intensity. This triple peak has
been noted for chlorobutadienesl12, polyenes containing one or more
cis linkages (but not those which are all-trans), 113 trans-trans
l,4-diphenylbuta_l,3_diene;14,l15 certain biphenyll16 and moderately
strained cyclophanes. 22 In each ,of' the latter two and the polyenes ,to
the bands occur at longer wavelengths than in the dienes. I
In the case of' the dienes this tine structure has been
103. 117 ~'
attributed to vibrational sub-levels of' energy, but no '
, ,
assignments of the vibrations have been made. The present author i'
"proposes to ref'er to the peaks in order of' increasing :avel;ngth ,I
as B- ,B. and B+. In the vapour phase the f'ine struc ure :8
well-resolved C£t.. spectra of'~ piperylene and isoprene) but I'
:f'or the present solution spectra, resolution into distinct peaks !1
i
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could not be obtained, B- being present as an int'lection and B+ 8S
a shoulder or inflection. The author believes the presence of this
type of curve to be diagnostic of a conjugated diene, though care
would be needed to distinguish the curve from the similar one given
by a conjugated enyne. 51 On the other~..haJid, the absence of this
linkages. (Vide 1n:f'ra).
Table XI shows that the spacings of the peaks are
type curve does not prove the absence of conjugated olefinic
intensities of the bands tor canpounds listed there 1s qu1.te
ing figures are 5 and .., mp.. Table n also shows that the ratio of
i
II
I,I
II
length at: B being 6 DJl.l. in ethanoL In cyclohexane the correapond- L
IIf:
i
i
re.llai!kably constant, the wavelength of B minus wavelength of B:
constant, at intensity ot B- / intensity ot: B = 0.90z 0.02 in
ehtanol, and intensity ot: :8+ / intensity ot: B "" 0.?4±. 0.09. In
cyclohexane the agreement is even better, the corresponding
being 4.5 Il\J. to 5 ID+J. in ethanol, and wavelength of B+ minus wave-
steric hindrance has been deduced such as 2. 4-d1methyl-l.3-penta-
diene; 1.1_dimetbyl_3_.,1_butyl_l.3_butadiene; and 2.3-dimethylbuta-
l,3-d1ene, the fine structure is very poorly marked or not present
at all. Cyclo:pentad1ene in 1sooctane shows no trace ot: fine
figures being 0.91± 0.02, an: 0.73± 0.03. Part of the wider]
tolerance for the ratio 01' B to B may be accounted for by the j,
dit:1'iculty of picking out this weak inflection, and the sensitivity 1!
ot the curve in this region to a slight error. The spacing is the !
s&'Ue tor cyclic dienesll? so the f"ine structure car.not be attribute~1
to .a-cis • .§._!!:!!!!! isomerism. Table X and Pi~res 1'7, IS and 19 ,
show that in some compounds, particularly where considereble ;j
I
·1
,I
'I
I
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structure98 and trans piperylene in both vapour and lsooctane shows
:nuch better developed f'ine structure than ela pi!lerylene.98 It is
therefore surprising to find that 4-methyl-l,3-pentad1ene in
solution (Figure 17) and vapour98 shows little trace of' f'iDe
structure.
In all-trans polyenes wi th multlple olefinic bonds there
1s no similar triple peak, but when a cia-linkage, and therefore
sterle hindrance, 1s introduced the typical structure appears.
Published f'iguresl14 ,1l8 a.96 seem to show that B-, B. and B+ are
present in all-trans ccmpounds, but B+ 1s more intense than B-.
As cis linkages are introduced the intensity of B- increases and
that of B+ decreases until the characteristic triple peak is
evident. A highly hindered polyene may not show the triple pea1cJ7
1,4-diphenyl-l,3-butadiene in hexane shows the triple
peak well when the compound is trans-trans, but this structure
disappears on irradiation with ultra-violet light;14 presumably
owing to the formation of highly hindered cis isomers. The
structure is, however, restored on addition of iod1ne~14 Similar
effects of gecmetrical isomerism have been observed for 1,4-
dinaphtbyl-l ,S-butadienes~19
Dorfman1l? has reviewed the spectral properties or
steroids and has pointed out that a similar triple peak is shown
by many, but not all, steroids with conjugated olefinic linkages.
Here too B+ has a lower intensity than B or B-. According to
Dorfman the spacings ot the peaks are: in heteroannul.ar dienes,
-7 and +8 ~_j in homoannular dienes -10 and +12 !llfJ., and in trienes
_ 13 and + 15 1I1IJ.. These f'1QJ.res should be compared wi th the
author's ot -5 and +6 or 7 Inj.1. It appears that there are signifi-
cant differences between olefinic linkages in ring systems and ~
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those in alicyclic systems, as has been discussed above for
l,3-cyclohexadiene.
In the case of substituted blphenyls1l6,120 the triple
peak becomes more marked as sterle hindrance 1s increased,
sugGesting that this band (at about 260 1TIjJ.) is due to a trans-
ition involving only a part of' the benzene ring, since 1,3-
cyclohexadlene in heJl:ane absorbs maximally at 256.5 IIJl.LI05
A triple peak similar to that characteristic of dienes
is shown by the C band of J2_iodophenol121 the maxima occuring at
273.5, 279.5 and 288 Inj.L (the latter as an inflection). The
intensities are respectively, 1280, 1430 and 1090. The wide
spacing 1s characteristic of a he;';eroannular dienell? but the
ratio of intensities is in perfect agreement with that f'ound by
the present author for acyclic dienes. This appears to support
the aacription of thia band to transitions involving only the
benzenoid mOiety~
The presence of fine structure renders conparison of
half-band widths difficult, but Table XII shows that half-band
widths measured to both long and short wavelength sides shows
broadening in the case of conrpounds thought to be sterically
hindered.
22425,500
22,400 2:,4
229
20,300 227.5
222 18,700 223
23,800 226.5
222 21,100 222
~3~ 19,800 234
10,000' 230.5
230 9,900 228237
19,200 232.5 i~;~~227 17,700 227.5
241 12,500 240 14,OO~
I
24,300 242 24'OO~236 22,400 237 2,00
247 19,000 248 18,20
I
I,S-Butadiene
CRS .CH:GH.CH:CH.CHS
2,4-Dimethyl-l,3-
::;:>entadiene 232.5
2,5-Dimethyl-2-4-
hexad1 ene 241
(CHS)2C:CH.C(CHS) :CHa
3,4-Dimethyl-l,3-
'pentadiene 231.5
( CH3)gC:CH.CH:CHa
2,S-Dimethyl 226
-l,S-butadiene
CH2 :C(CHS) .C(ORS) :CHa "
2,4-Hexad1ene 226
Isoprene
(CHS ) aC:CH.CH:C(CHS)2
Compound
PiE~~~6:;~H.CH:CH2 223
4-Methyl-l, 3-pentadiene
232.5
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lmax("") "inn(",,) e~ax ""ax("") '-inn (",,) emax I
217.5 2::::0 218.5 23:: i
222.5 ~~~:~ ::~::: 223 ~~g.5 ::~:.!l-
218 20,800 218 23,400:
CH2 :C(CHS ) .CH:CHa 230 17,50d
26,40
1_~~Dimet.hy1-3-!­
butyl-l.3-butad1ene
{C"')2C'CH.C{Ilu">'~
TABLE X (continued)
6,400 225
88.
6,600
"2-lAethyl-2,4-
bexad1ene" * 227.5 23.300 229
222 20,700
234 17,200
223.5
235
24,300
21,500
17,400
.. See ex:per1mental part.
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RELATIONSHIPS BET'i1EEN AESORPr!ON iiAXHIA .AND INFLECTICiiS
OF CONJUGATED DIENES ~
Compound
l,3-Butadiene
§Q!y~g~L__m~Q!! g¥g~Qtl~~mL _
',,-"B.- >".-'" <•...!•• <..;<. ',,-'... >"'-'" <...1••~i
0.88 0.69 4 6.5 0.91 O.70!
Isoprene
2,3-Dimethyl-I, 4
3-butadiene
2,4-Hexadiene 4
2~~;~~:ch~;lJ 2.5
3,4-D1methyl-l, 4.5
S-pentadiene
2,5-D1methyl-2, 5
(,. 4-hexad1f;e
"2-r.iethyl_2, 5.5
4-hexadieneu•
0.91 0.90 0.7 I
0.93 J0.92 4.' 0.910.89 0.83 4.' 7.' 0.93
0.99 2.' 6.5 'I0.99 0.93 !
9.' 0.92 0.65 7.' 0.91 0.7
0.92 0.78 0.92 0.7
6.' 0.89 0.75 6.6 0.89 0.7
• See experL-nental. part.
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HALP-BA...7fD ViIDTHS OP CChiJUGAXED DIEh'"ES
Compound Half-band widthto long wave-
length.
iialf-band width
to short wave-
length.
Butadiene-l,3 10 13
Piperylene 18
Isoprene 14
2 ,3-Dimethyl-l ,3-bu'tadiene 10 15
4-:.ietbyl-l. 3-pentadiene 10 19
2,4-Hexadiene 11 18
j
!
2 ,4-DimethY1-1, 3-pentadiene 15 21 il1, I-D1methyl-3-~-butyl_l,3_butadiene 18 (20)
2 ,5-D1..rnethyl-2 ,4-hexadiene 12 19
3 ,4-D1methylpenta,l ,3-d1en6 12 16
"2_Yethyl_2,4-hexadiene" . 10 16
'* See experimental part.
All measurements are in cyclohexane and. are to the nearest 1lIl-L.
All measurements are made f'rom wavelength of maximal absorption.
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PART VI
Experimental
All ultra-violet spectra were determined at least in
duplicate on a Unlcam. SPSOO spectrophotometer. using 1 em. cells
ror ethanolic solutions. and 2:rm. cells tor cyclohexane solutions.
Occasional use of 2mm. cells 1'01' ethanol solutions and 1 em. cells
for cyclohexane solution showed no difference in the wavelength
or lntensi ty at: maximal absorption. Replication was continued
until values ot lntenal ty were in agreement to 5% or better:
in most cases agreement to 2% or better could be obtained. Some
values were also detennined on a Beckman DU spectrophotcmeter.
and good agreement WBS obtained.
Yost or the spectra have been recorded previously. but
the present author's values are fiequently in disagreement with
recorded values: many ot the intens1ties are considerably higher
than previously recorded values. particularly in the a..~­
unsaturated aldehydes and ketones. The purity of many ccmpounds
was determined by analysis. and the pI'esent author's values are
in good agreement with recent recorded values 'lihen such are
available. Molecular extinction coefficients are ·oelieved to be
accurate to z 2%. and wavelenaths of maximal absorption are
precise to 0.5~. The accuracy of wavelength. by comparison
wi th figures of other authors, appears to be ± 1 !llj.l..
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Weighing into a stoppered weighing bottle was found
to give variable resu1 ta. The technique finally adopted was a
modification of that of Forbes and llileller.52 A stoppered 50 ml.
voiumetrtc flask containing approximately 15 mls. solvent was
weighed. then one drop (8-12 mgm.) of' liquid added and the :flask
and pontents reweighed. The flask. wss then filled to the
graduation mark and shaken vigorously. Appropriate portions
(1,2,5,10. or 25 mla.) were withdrawn and made up to 100 mle.
with solvent. the concentration being chosen so as to give an
optical density between 0.3 and 0.7. In order to minimise errors
due to unmatched cells all spectra were determined w1 th cells
reversed and mean Ol)tlcal denslties taken.
It has been claimed33 that unsaturated aJ.dehydes react
rapidly with ethanol to form hemiacetal. A solution oC croton-
aldehyde in ethanol showed no loss in intenst ty on standing Cor
24 hours, and only 3% loss of intensity on standing Cor 14 days.
This .....ould suggest that either no Cormation or hem1.acetal takes
place, or that reaction takes place very rapidly &!ld proceeds
to equilibrium with1.n a few r.l1nutes. The Cormer explanation is
favoured, since addition of one drop of dilute hydrochloric acid
gave Q..'i immediate decrease of intensity. Addition of' further
drops o~ acid gave a small increase in intensity. On the other
hand, a solution of acrolein in ethanol showed a great drop in
intensity after 7 days, as found also by Buswell, Dunlop, Rodebuah
123
and Swartz.
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The determination of the absorption spectra of a..~­
unsaturated ketones 1s rendered more dlf'flcult by the observations
that many exist as a mixture of' conjueated and ullconjugated
iscmera which are very dl:rf'lcult to separate on the laboratory
scale. (e.g. mesityl oxide). Cf. 73 •124 ,l25
Sources or chemicals are given below. All except 13-
methylcfotonaldehyde were distilled !'rom hydroquinone inIIlediately
before use. Constants at'ter distillation were in good agreement
wi th recorded data except where otherwise stated.
(L,ti-Unsaturated Aldehydes
Acrolein. Eastman Kodak Co. product was used. B.p. 51° J 769 lDD.i
nn24 •S 1.3974
Crotonaldehyde. Eastman Kodak Co. product. B.p. 26°. 30 mn.,
n,,25 1.4347
8 Meth.ylcrotonaldehyde. Kindly supplied by lieure. Hoffman-La-
Roche and Co•• Basle. Switzerland. n~ 1.4548
Th1.s canpound t'urnished a 2,4-d1.nitrophenylhydrazone
in over 90% yield.
a.-Yethacrolein. Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Co. product.
After quick distillation !"ran hydroquinone it had
b.p. 62°, 752 Iml., n~2 1.4100. Slow d1.stillation J
appeared to give polymeric material. Reported constantsl
vary widely, Rogers82 reports b.p. 66.5°, 762 mm., i
~ 1.4098.
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Tiglaldehyde. (Tigllnaldehyde). Eastman Kodak Co. product.
B.p. 49°, 76 mrn •• n~O 1.4480. The present author's
value for £max 1s much higher than that recorded by
Gillam and Evans68 (emax >5,000) but the latter authors
admi tted the compound used to be impure.
2,3-Dimethylbut-2-enal. This compound was prep~red by the method
of' Braude and Evans;26 Only impure material could be
isolated. The material was converted into semicarbazone
which after' crystallisation from methanol had m.p.
229-231 0 (Braude and Evans,l26 give 239-240°). This was
steam distilled with potassium hydrogen phthalate. but
Ino aldehyde could be recovered from the distillate. 1
The absorption spectrum of' the impure material was 'I
determined. a"ld found to be, in ethanol, &max 10,700 and I
in cyc!ohexane smax 11.200. Formation of 2,4-dinitro- ~
phenylhydrazone followed by chromatographic analysis I
showed the material to be 82% pure. Values of Smax
given by Braude and Evans;26 and also by Waight and
Erskine39 indicate the material to be 83% pure. Values
given in Table V and FiGUre 11 are estimated Using" this
:t:igure.
CYclohexylideneacetaldelWde. This compound was kindly supplied
by Professor M. Visconti.ni, of ZUrich University.
Redistillation afforded material b.p. 104°. 25 rom.,
nu22 1.4960. Dimroth127 gives b.p. 86-92°. 13.5 rom ••
but no comparison figure for refractive index was
95.1
available. 2.4-Dlnltrophenylhydrazone analysis shO'lt'ed
the redistilled material to be 75% pure, t'r00l which it
was concluded that the material had partly decomposed
during trans! t. Comparison of the observed value of' E
max
in ethanol, (12.600) with the figure given by Aldersley,
Burkhardt, Gillam and Hindley128 (~15,900) indicates
the material to have been 79% pure. The values ot £ma.x
in Table v are calculated using t..tte latter figure, and
hence may be a 11 ttle low.
n,B-Unsaturated Ketonea-
Methvlvlnvl ketone. Fluka stab. purisslnmm grade wss used.
B.p. 32°. 122 D'Ill.. n~l 1.4~8.
¥ethyliso'Oropenvl Ketone. An azeotrope generously donated by Uessrs.
Celanese Corporation was dried over anhydrous sodium.
sulphate, t."t1en :fractionated. A little azeotrope distilled
over, followed by pure methylwpropenyl ketone. I
b.p. 94-96°. On ref'ractionation this had b.p. 96°. n;s j
1.4257. This canpound snowed a serious drop in absorption-
I
i
intensity after storage tor three days at 5°C.
Pent-3-en-2 one. Prepared by tile method of' Rapson:
29
Yield =- 39%.
B.p. 1200 • 760 min •• ~ 1.4343.
3_Uethylpent_3_en_2_one. Prepared by the method at: KyridBs
130
in 11%
yield. After purification via semlcarbazone It had b.p.
136 0 • n~ 1.4462.
A sample prepared by the method of Hinkel. Ayling. Dippy
and Angell31 in 12% yield had b.p. 134-138°. n;O 1.4503
and slightly lower absorption.
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?Jesi tyl oxide. Eastman Kodak Co. product. On vacuum distillation
it afforded a f"raetlon b.p. 50°, 48 1lIQ.; 53°. 65 mn.,
n~2 1.4410, n~3 1.4450. (Hel1bron I B Dlctionaryl22 givea
nri3 1.4464). ilea! tyl oxide is knownl24 to contain 9%
unconjugated isomer which cannot be separated easily on
a laboratory scale. Int'ra-red analysis showed the
material to contain about 10% unconjugated isomer, and
values of intenal ty in Table VII and Figure 13 are
calculated using that :figure. Gray, RS&"'''1UBSen and
Tunn1cliffl24 give, in leooctane. ~= 231 qL. Cmax ::
1"0'00.
3.4-DimethYlpent-3 en-2-one. Hume.rous atte<:lpts to repeat the
preparation of Colonge 8!ld liostafav1132 failed to g1ve a
haJ.ogen-t'ree product using e1 t.her i'ffi-dimethylanl1ine or
00111d1ne 88 dehydrOChlorlnat~gagent. (gf.48for a
similar case). The following modification was adopted.
2-lIiethyl-2-outene (85.4 gms) _ae :9la.ced in a three
necked Claek equipped with dropping tunnel, stirrer,
and reClux condenser. Acetyl bromide (lOO gms) was·
added. then a.."'lhydrous stannic chloride (B.l gms) added
dropwise. After a few moments reaction set in and the
mixture became dark red. Stirring was continued for one
hour, then the mixture wa.s cooled and U>% hydrochloric
acid (325 mls.) ad~.ed. The lower layer of branoketone
..as separated then washed with successive portions of
dilute hydrochloric acid. water, sodium bicarbonate
solution, and water. The dark red liquid was then dried
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over anhydrous sodium SUlphate. Distillation afforded
unreacted hydrocarbon. 2-methyl-:5-brcmobutane (.d:. 132)
4-chloro-3.4-d1methylpentan_2_one (13.4 gins.) and the
hi therto unreported cornpound 4-bromo-3.4-dimethylpentan_
2-ooe (51.3 gms.). b.p. 57_61 0 • 11 lim•• D.n24 1.4608.
Ret'ractlonatlon gave material b.p. 74° J 40 nm•• ~2
1.4600. The liquid was colourless on Cirat distilling,
but rapidly turned dar~ red a:nd lost hydrogen bromide.
Attempts .to prepare a 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazone gave
only the 2,4-dinltrophenylhydrazone at: 3, 4-dimethylpent-
3-en-2-one, m.p. 1:31 0 • not depressed by an authentic
specimen. (2!:33). (See alao below).
4_Bromo_3,4_dimethylpentan_2_one (40 gms) was
refluxed for 30 minutes w1 th NN-d1methylaniline (25 gms)
and then allowed to cool. The mixture was washed w1 th
successive por"tions of dilute hydrochloric acid, water,
sodium bicarbonate solution, and water. then dried over
sodium sulphate. Distillation gave 3,4-d1m.ethylpent-3-
en-2-one (11.6 gros) in 50% yield on bromoketone. The
heart cut. b.p. 149.5°, nr 1.44'73 was used for spectra1
investigation. This product gave a 2,4-d1ni trophenyl-
hydrazone in quantitative yield.
4_Bromo_3.4_dimethYlpentan_2_one. (Wi th D.L. Coffen). A
repeti tion of the preparation using the appropriate
molecular ratio of stannic bromide in place of stannic
chloride gave bromoketone in 52% yield. b.p. 68-69°,
98.
23 rnm., nbA 1.4607. Analytical figures for this material.
showed Br =- 30.8 % (Calc. for C7H130Br: Br. 41.4 % ).
However, three weeks elapsed bet.een preparation and
microanalysis. so loss of' hydrogen bromide ViSS expected.
This material afforded a bromine-tree 2.4--din1trophe~1­
hydrazone in red needJ.es tram I'le:thanol. m.p. 1260 •
depressed by authentic 2.4-dinltrophenylhydrazone or 3,
4-dimethylpent-3-en-2-one and by that prepared from the
previous sample ot bromoketone. Y:lcroanalyais showed
N, 19.3 % (Calc. for the 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazone ot
3, 4-dlmethylpent-3~en-2-one.C13H161'f404 : N, 19.2 %).
In 10% chloroform in ethanol the spectra were 1de:1t1ca1
(The author t.'le.nks miss F. Jackman :for determlnJ;ng these
spectra). Hence the reason for the discrepancy 1s
obscure.
Dehydrobranination was effected more easily 1r1 th COllidinl
than with ItN-dimethylenillne.
2_lfethvlhex_2_en-4_one.. (With D..L. Cotten). This compound was
prepared according to the general method of Colonge and
llostafavi132 though with modification or experimental
technique. I sobutylene , generated f'rcm !-butyl aleohol
and 30% sulphurie acid. was eondensed in a f'reezing 2
mixture of iee .and salt and the liquid passed Wlder ~
pressure of the evolved gas or nitrogen into a stirred ~
mixture of propionyl ehloride and stannie chloride. The
product was isolated and dehyc.rochlorinated as tor ,
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3,4-dimethylpent-3-en_2_one. Yield of 2-chloro-2-
methylhexan-4-one (yellow liquid turning green b.p.
about 1000 • 75 nun., n~5.5 1.4325): 30% on propionyl
chloride. Yield or 2-methylhex-2-en-one = 15% on
proplonyl chloride. B.p. 1460 , nfi4 1.4392. (Colonge
and Mostaf8vi
l
34- give b.p. 147':'148°. n~5 1.4496, but
their analytical figures show the compound to have been
impure) •
9,3.5-Trimethylhex-2-en-4-one. (With D.L. Coffen). This was
prepared according to the general method 0< Golonge '~
and Moatar8vi;32 from 2-methyl-2-butene, isobutyryl .~
chloride and stannic chloride. Yield = 35% on intermediaJ;
chlOroketone. B.p. 175°; 91°,44 rom., n~6 1.4401. '
Some unreported 2,4-dini trophenylhydrazonea were
prepared and purified by solution in chloroform.
chromatography on activated alumina using benzene or
benzene-chloroform as eluent, followed by crystallisation
from ethyl acetate.
2,4-Dini trophenylhydrazone of:
195-1960
y.
197-199 0cyclohexylldeneacetaldehyde
3-methylpent-3-en-2-one
methyl.1,s.Qpropenyl ketone
C 56.97%.
H 5.45%
N 22.14%
C 51.61%
H 5.22%
U 20.35%
192-193.5 0 C 50.03%
H 4.93%
N 20.95%
5g:~
18.41%
51.79%
5.07%
20.14%
50.00%
4.58%
21.20%
Co."'lrOound
pent_3_en_2_one
13-methylcrotona1dehyde
!!.:.R. Pound
136-138" C 49.73~
H 4.97%
N 20.80%
183-185" C 47.06%
H 5.03%
N 19.56"
100.
Calculated
50. ex>:'
4.58%
21."'"
50.~
4.58%
21."'"
Some of the above 2,4-dinitropheny1hydrazones sublimed
under reduced pressure, or even under atmoapheric pressure.
COOJUGATRD DIENES
1.3-Butadiene. Material tran Llessrs. Petro-Tex was condensed
in solid carbon dioxide, then redistilled tran 1ced-
water and condensed in solid carbon dioxide. The 1iqu1d
was then weighed out quickly.
~. Eastman Kodak Co. product. B.p. 35", ~2 1.4217.
(Hellbron IS Dictionary122 gives b.p. 34.5-35", '762 mm. J
n~O 1.4194.
1 1 Dimethvl-3-t-butYl-1.S-butad1ene. Prepared (by D.L. Cotten)
by the method of Fieser and Wieghard~35 B.p. 145° J
~ 1.4439.
2.S Dimeth.yl-1.S-butadiene. Prepared trom pinacol by the method
given by Vogel:36 Yield", 10%. B.p. 68-69". 755 I!IID.' J
~24 1.4369.
2.5-Dlmeth.yl-2.4-hexadi~~e. Borden Chemical Co. product.
B.p. 1304° J ~2 1.4742.
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2.4-Dimethyl-1.3-pentadiene. Prepared by the method of Jitkow
and Bogert~37 Yield = 39% overall. This was shown by
infra-red analyais to contain a carbonyl compound as
impurity. The hydrocarbon was treated vrith Bradyl s
reagent, the precipitate filtered off, and excess water
added. The upper layer was separated and dried over
calcium chloride. The product was then distilled from
sodium. The hydrocarbon had b.p. 95°. nfi0 1.4412.
2.4-Hexadiene. Prepared according to the method of Adams and
Geissmann~38 Yield (on hex-2-en-4-o1) = 20%. B.p.
79_81°, n~l 1.4502. Figures quoted in the literature
t:or the refractive index vary widely, t:ram n 20 1.4469139
20 140 D
to n
D
1,4544.
Piperylene. (1,3-pentadiene). A Grignard reaction between
methylmagnesium iodide and crotonaldehyde gave pent-2-
en-4-ol in 47% yield. b.p. 47°, 18 mm., n~ 1.4270.
5 grna. carbinol were heated with 48% hydrobromic acid to
yield piperylene. b.p. 41-42°, 756 mm., ~3 1.4297.
Heilbron's Dictioriary122gives b.p. 42°. ~o 1.4280.
4_MethYl_1.3_pentadiene. Prepared by the method of Bachilan and
Goebel~41 Yield = 7;3% overall. B.p. 74-75°, ni;9 1.4528
34_Dimethyl-l.3-pentadiene. This compoWld has been described in
the lite'rature142.143 but neither method of preparation
was convenient.
3,4_Dimethy1pent_3_en_2_one (9.5 gms) in anhydrous
ether (20 mla ), was added drop by drop to a stirred
102. :
suspension of excess (4 gills) lithium aluminium hydride
in ether (80 mls). After stirring for half an hour water
was added drop by drop with cooling. The ether refluxed
and a white precipitate was formed. The contents were
poured into 250 mls 10% sulphuric acid and the ethereal
layer separated. The aqf>us layer was saturated with
ammonium sulphate then extracted wi th three 75 mls
portions of ether. The combined ethereal extracts were
dried over magnesium sulphate. Ether was removed by
distillation and the carbinol distilled at 85_1250 • The
impure carbinol was dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate.
then redistilled. b.p. 109_1340 , n~2 1.4560. This
appeared to have undergone spontaneous dehydration.
Beilstein's "Handbu<;:h del' Organischen Chemie u • 4th
edition, Zweites Erga."lzungswerk, vol. 3 gives b.p.
137-1400 • Yield of carbinol", 3.7 gms. The carbinol
(3.7 gms) was distilled with potassium bisulphate and
the distillate collected from 85_1040 • Yield (2.3 gma)=
28% on 3,4-dimethylpent-3-en-2-one.
On redistil:latlon the diene had b.p. 103_1060 ,
757 mm., ~O 1.4624. Naves and Ardizio give b.p.
104-1080, ~0 L45600 for impure material:43
2_Methyl 2.4_hexad.1ene. (With D.L. Coffen). An attempt wa~:de
to prepare this compo\U1d by the method of Ziegler.
Dimethyl_!!._butylcarbinol was made by the method given
103.
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by Vogel. The carbinol was dehydrated by potassium
bisulphate, followed by washing with water, separation,
drying wi th calcium chloride and redistillation to give
2-methyl-2-nexene (36.3%) b.p. 92-9'7°, ~8 1.4050. This
was brom1nated wi th N-brornosuccinimide in carbon
tetrachloride ,and succinimide recovered in 100% yield.
Af'ter removal ot: carbon tetrachloride by distillation
the residue had very variable boiling point, including
a t:raction b.p. 59°, 12 mm, ~2 1.4928 (Zieglerl44 gives
b.p. 54°, 12 mm. for 2-met..'l.y1-4-bromo-2-hexene). This
t:raction was distilled f'rom collidine, the distillate
washed with di,lute
20
hy
drOChloriC aCi
,
".5and dried over , I'
calcium chloride. On distillation from sodium 1 grn.
material was obtained, b.p. 94°, ~o 1.4383 (Zieglerl44
gives b.p. 10'7 , DHe 1.46080; Reit: gives b.p. 97-99 , ~
n~·5 1.4266). On redistillation this had b.p. 9'7-99°, J
n~5 1.4277. In ethanol this compound showed A.max 228.5 lIIjJ.
&max 11,200, with A.infl222.5 lIIjJ., &int:19 ,900 and "-tnf1235
&in:t'19,OOO. In cyclohexane it had ~ax229.5 lIIjJ., I
&maxll,lOO, with ~nt:l224.5 lIIjJ., &inf19 ,BOO, and 1.1nt'1 236 m·1
B:
lnfl
B,400. In each case the spectral curve was ot' the ~
typical conjugated diene form" The v.alues ot: kmax appear ~
to be at too short wavelengths t:or 2_methyl_2,4_hexadiene,~
and the low intensities indicate the compound to be very ~
impure. The spectrum appears more likely to be that ot: ;1
2_methyl-l,3-hexadiene.
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In a re:p~ti tion of the preparation a fraction was
obtained b.p. 101-1030 • n~1'1.4358. In ethanol this had
~ax233.5 IIlj.l., t max9,700. and in cyclohexane Amax 236 lIIj..L,
2:inax10 ,ooa. These figures are closer to those expected
for :a-methyl-2,4-hexadiene though the compound must still
be very impure. The curves were not clearly det'ined
diene curves and had poorly defined maxima. Found:
0,87.29%. H,12.52%. Calc. for °7812; 0,87.43%, H,12.57%.
Preparation of' 2-methylhex-2-en-4-:o1 :fran croton-
aldehyde and isooropylmagneaium bromide J followed by
dehydration of the carbinol with potassiwn bisulphate
gave only material b.p. 94°, 750 rom., n~ 1.4430. In
ethanol thi s showed ~225 ll1IJ.. E max 17,600, and in
cyclohexane ~ax226 IIlj.l., t max19,200. Farmer and Bacon146
have claimed that dehydration of' the alcohol used in this 1
1preparation gives an inseparable mixture of 2-methyl-2, ,
4-hexadiene and 1-~ropyl-l,3-butadiene. In the I
present work an attempt was made to separate the isomers'
by reaction wi th maleic anhydride in dioxan (tl. 141) but
only gummy material could be prepared which is, according
to Farmer and Bacon146 also Henne and Turk147 , the
product from maleic anhydride end 2-methyl-2,4-hexadiez:e ..
According to Farmer and Bacon the isomeric l-wpropyl-
l,3-butadiene furnishes a maleic anhydride adduct which
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crystallises fi'om petrol as coloUI'less plates. m.p. 90°.
Another route was tried. 2-Iliethylhex-2-en-4-one
(see above) was reduced wi th 11 thium aluminium hydride
in ether. After removing ether by distillation the crude
carbinol was dehydrated with potassium bisulphate to
yield a hydrocarbon b.p. 101-102°, ~2 1.4017. Both
boiling point and ref'ractive index are somewhat lower
144
than the figures given by Ziegler. and the refractive
index is very dif':::'erent !'rom that given by Reif.
Found: C.87.36;:R:._.12.5S~.CaJ.c: for 07H12: 0.87.43;
H.12.07%. In both ethanol and cyclohexane the
compound showed very well-marked triple peaks. and this
is the compO'Wld given in Table X.
The high values of £max indicate the material to be
nearly pUI'e diene. but the wavelengths of maximal
absorption still seem to ·oe more in accord wi th
2-methyl-l.3-hexadiene. This material, in dioxan. formed
a maleic anbydride adduct m.p. (from 11groin) 166-1670 •
The high boiling residue from the r.ydrocarbon gave a
maleic anhydride adduct m.p. 60°, debydrog€>nated by
sulphur to a compound m.p. 1180 • 2-Methyl-2,4-hexadiene
would be expected to give 3.6-dimethylphtha11c anhydride.
m.p. 143.0°. The identity of all products is doubtfUl,
and an attempt to prepare 2_methyl_2,4_hexadiene
unambiguously would be desirable. The author suggests
106.
that sane other method oC dehydration, such as the
TBchugaeff method should be tried.
Al"l melting and boiling points are uncorrected. i41cro-anall'see
were performed by Ur. A. Bernhardt, llax-Planck Inetltut rlir
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